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ying For Title In Thursday's Greeter Election 
ing for the tit le.  Two 
women will be named to the 
g reeter staff whose purpose is 
to greet visiti ng teams, coaches 
and officials duri ng the foot­
bal l season .  
The s i x  seeki n g  the tit le are: 
Gretchen Bailey, A n d rews Hall 
cand idate; Wanda Fish, A l p h a  
Gam ma Delta candidate; Val­
erie Gault, Sigma S igma S igma 
candidate; Marlene Hardt, Kap-
Judy Ka· 
d ow, Sig ma Kappa candidate; 
and Ji l l  G rote, Delta Zeta can· 
d idate (from left). 
EASTERN NEWS ' 
"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY., CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS WEDNE SDAY, OCTOBER 6, 1965· 
her Board Approves New Programs 
A Election ·.Delayed;: 
ortionment Dies 
amendment that is 
liberalizing move­
aenate, the grade 
amendment, also 
but for other rea-
THE CON STITUTION states 
that a week must pass aftei· an 
amendment is proposed before it 
can be voted upon in the senate. 
The 2.2 GPA amendment was 
voted on during the same meet­
ing at which it was introduced. 
Mike Corn, Independent Stu-· 
dent Association senator, stated 
that the News should · be com­
mended for bringing up the· 
error. However, the vo�e could­
n't be retaken that night because 
not enough senators were pres­
ent to enable it to get the need­
ed three-fourth majority. 
THIS WASN'T the only prob­
lem with attendance. Preston 
Corn, alternate senator of the· 
University Council of United 
Nations,  later brought up the 
matter, contending that the Sen-· 
ate was "hamstrung" on account 
(Continued on page 8) 
Lutheran, Catholic 
Liturgy Discussion 
Slated For Today 
: An interfaith meeting will be 
held at 7 p.m. today in Emman­
ual Lutheran Church between 
Gamma Delta, the Lutheran coi­
lege fellowship,  and the New­
man Club, the Roman Catholic 
organization. 
··The liturgy of the Lutheran 
Church and the Roman Catholic 
Church will be compared .  The 
discussion leaders will be Pastor 
Hubert Beck and Father John 
Franklin. 
"We hope to gain greater un­
derstanding for our Catholics by 
examining the external similari­
ties in the external forms of the 
Lutheran liturgy and the rites 
of the Roman Catholic Church,"  
said Father Franklin. 
Bob Hillard, president of 
Gamma Delta commented, "We 
think that college students 
should gain an understanding of 
other religious views." 
Technology, Economics 
In Non-Teaching Fields 
Final approval was given 
Tuesday afternoon by the ·Board 
of Higher E ducation to an East­
ern proposal. which established 
three new bachelor of science de­
gree programs. 
The board's staff had prev­
iou sly recommended the passage 
of the programs and the higher 
board approved the offering· of 
the three new degree programs 
at its meeting Tuesday. 
THE NEW degrees to be of­
fered, beginning with the fall of 
1966, are : Bachelor of Science 
in Industrial Technology ; Bach­
elor of Science in Home Econo­
mics,  with a major in dietetics ; 
and Bachelor of Science in Home 
Economics, with a major in home 
economics and business. 
President Quincy Doudna, in 
announcing the new programs, 
said that the new degree pro-
grams represent 
in emphasis. 
a slight change 
He said, "As the University 
gets bigger, we increase the 
Senate Finds 'Come· Let Us Reason' 
In Vain During Housing Discussion 
Quincy Dou d na 
scope of the programs available.' 
The new programs bring the 
total of professional degree pro­
grams offered at Eastern to 
five. Students can presently get 
degrees with professional pro­
grams in business and in medi­
cal technology. las, Shipley 
ltend Post 
Dedication 
H. Douglas and Con­
George Shipley will be 
speakers at- the 
of the Charleston Post 
at 3 p.m. Thurs-
• g to Ivan Prather, 
will be given by 
Sulewski, assistant to 
director, Chicago 
• S. Post Office De-
served, ac-
"Come let us reason together," 
the plea of Student Senate Pres­
ident Bob Luther, was mostly in 
vain as the Senate probed into 
the q1,1estion of off-campus hous­
ing conditions last week. 
NO ONE side was to blame 
for what ended up as a stale­
mate. The Senate complained be­
cause no one would answer their 
questions on the condition and 
ownership of one of the off-cam-· 
pus houses. 
Wayne Williams, internal aud­
itor, told the senators that it 
was none of their business and 
complained of being "grossly 
misquoted" in the News. News 
Co-editor Ken Noblit said that 
the News would be happy to dis­
cuss its position, but not in the 
Senate. 
Noblit invited anyone who had· 
questions to come to the News 
offices where they would be an­
swered, He explained that edit-
ors are not allowed to answer 
questions at the Senate meet­
ings in their official capacity. 
DON A L D  A. Kluge, dean of 
men, complained that the Sen­
ate gave him a list of general 
complaints about housing, but 
no specifics. He read off this list 
and al!lked for something speci­
fic to go on. No one replied. 
Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean of 
student personnel services, voic­
ed much the same irritation and 
invited students to come to his  
office if  they have a complaint. 
He asserted that his office 
couldn't do anything about hous­
ing if it wasn't aware of what 
was wrong. 
George J oi:dan, chairman of 
the senate advisory committee, 
who brought up the whole issue 
the week before with criticism of 
housing conditions ,  did an about­
face and lashed out at the News 
story as overplaying the state­
ments of Skip Anderson, house­
parent of one of the houses in 
question. 
It was Jordan who had only 
the week before brought Ander­
son to the Senate meeting to 
back up his accusations that 
some of the off-campus housing 
i s  "nothing short of atrocious." 
Jordan had previously describ­
ed the article as "good" when he 
had the opportunity to read it 
before it went to press. 
A NDERSON ALSO lost some 
of his fire. He stated, "In my 
particular case improvements 
are being made," attributing this 
to going through · the proper 
channels. Anderson also com­
mented that he had come before 
the senate the previous week 
with no intentions of "crucify­
ing" anyone. 
(Continued on page 9) 
ACCORDING TO Hobart F.  
Heller, vice president for instruc­
( Continued on page 8) 
Otieno To Speak 
At UCUN Meeting 
Page Two Eastern News 
-EDITORIAL COMMENT-
News Platform 
1. Establish a l a keside campus on the edge 
of Lincoln Reservoir. 
2. Raise University standards for registra­
tion of off-campus housing. 
3. Establish an autonomous University · 
Union Board. 
4. Develop adequate parking facil it ies for 
students, fa culty and civil service em­
ployes to eliminate further restrictions on 
the use of automobiles. 
5. Reapportion Student Senate on a more 
equitable, representative basis. 
6. Lower the grade point average require­
ment for Student Senators. 
7. Include adequate, modern fa c ilities for 
the Warbler, Vehicle, WELH radio and 
the News in the planning of new campus 
buildings. · 
Cruel, Cruel World .. 
Everyone is upset. Administrators are 
walking around with scowls on their faces be­
cause students seem to be "r-unning their big 
mouths" about housing. The dean of student 
personnel services is upset with students and 
householders who don't come to his office to 
voice their housing complaints, but rather com­
plain to other groups of these "injustices." 
THE STUDENT Senate is upset because 
they discussed a pertinent problem which has 
been a thorn in thin-skinned sides for years 
and had it throw� back in their faces when no 
one answered their questions. There are also 
several Charleston householders who are up­
set with students who constantly plead for 
repairs on their houses and still flick ashes on 
the floors and forget to wipe their feet. 
Everyone seems to be upset with the 
News for trying to help administrators and 
other students become aware of certain un­
favorable situations in the housing program. 
People are upset with the News because of 
that old "easy way out," the misquote. 
Friday the Charleston Courier got into the 
act by commenting that the News "took time 
to complain about back steps at the house be­
ing rickety but didn't bother to mention that 
the interior of the home has been redecorated 
and has new furniture in it." (Sept. 29 edition) 
"They're rioting in Africa, 
"They're starving in Spain, 
"There's hurricanes in Florida, 
"And Texas needs rain ... " 
First of .all, students have the right and 
the obligation to "run their big mouths" about 
housing. It is a shame that they don't know 
the right place to complain about housing. Is 
it so difficult to realize that the Office of Stu­
dent Personnel Services is located in the 
Our Readers 
northwest corner of Old Main for students? 
Rudolph D. Anfinson has said his job is to 
help the students with their problems, and 
there is no reason to believe that he will not 
live up to this. 
WOULD IT not create less friction between 
everyone if students would voice their com­
plaints about housing at Dean Anfinson's of­
fice, or at the offices of the dean of men and 
the dean of women? Those people in "The 
Castle" are not really so bad as we sometimes 
picture them. 
Wouldn't it be better if the Student Senate 
were to accumulate more facts before it called 
in busy administrators to appear before the 
senate and proceed to waste their time? 
Granted, the senate was pursuing a worth­
while goal but there was too much "Come, let 
us reason together," and not enough hard, 
cold fads. How can people give specific 
answers when there are no specific questions? 
It would be fruitless to call for students 
to stop flicking their ashes on the floor and to 
remember to wipe their feet, although at some 
of the registered off-campus houses it is dif­
ficult to notice just what is mud and what is 
part of the floor. 
The "easy way out" mentioned above 
was in reference to a little trick that some peo­
ple resort to when they want to discount a 
statement they make to the News and later 
regret. We are used to it; it is an old trick 
and has been used often. 
THE COURIER is operated by objective, 
conscientious people with admirable goals. 
It is a shame that the quote from. their 
pages stated above is not exactly .accurate. 
The News didn't mention that the "interior of 
the home ... has new furniture in it," because 
at the time of publication the house in question 
did not have new furniture. It may have had 
the furniture on order, but the News was ac­
curate in its statements. 
And the point that students in general 
have complaints about housing and have to 
settle for what they can get is no less than 
true. It is also true that if they did not settle 
for that housing they would be in the same 
boat with those applicants to Eastern this sum­
mer who were turned away because of the 
tremendous lack of available space. 
WHAT A SHAME it is that we cannot 
"come and reason together." It would be so 
simple to do if students, householders and ad­
ministrators alike would just take the time to 
think a bit before they talk, if we would make 
an attempt to go to the right people to resolve 
a situation before we acted hastily and reck­
lessly. How much better things would be. 
But man is always talking about how 
much better things would be .. . if. Yet he 
has managed to spite his brother at every turn, 
step on his comrade every chance he has, and 
turn the screws just a little tighter in his neigh­
bor's back. Cruel, cruel world. 
• 
"There's rioting in Africa, 
"There's strikes in Iran, 
"What nature doesn't do to us, 
"Will be done by our fellow man." 
• • Speak 
Lincoln vs. Rinnert 
Dear Mr. Rinnert: 
Those of us who live in the 
"funeral parlor" you mentioned 
in your last article are quite dis­
pleased with the remarks you 
made concerning the plants we 
have in our lobby. 
men of Lincoln Hall that the 
date palms we have in our dorm, 
add atmosphere and subtract 
from the dull sunoundings that 
the dorm formerly possessed. 
the university greenhouse for 
one. 
We anxiously await your re­
sponse concerning this matter in 
your next article. 
Best wishes for "success" in 
: It is our popular opinion of the 
We are extremely sorry you 
do not have one such plant in 
your office. If you would like 
one, we would be more than 
happy to second your petition to 
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your future 'articles. 
Nelson Schaen 
Maurice Snively 
Jay Goold 
P.S. You missed our man-eat· 
ing plant in the lounge. 
* * * 
Lincoln Rebuttal 
Dear Editor, 
In last week's edition of the 
Eastern News, Jim Rinnert's 
"Parentheticals" column includ­
ed some sarcastic comments con­
cerning Lincoln Hall's recent 
addition of some date palms in 
the lounge. Mr. Rinnert said that 
these palms "give the residents 
cause to wonder whether they're 
living in a funeral parlor or a 
wrong - side - of - town Miami 
hotel." 
Jim Rinnert does not live in 
Lincoln Hall and, as far as we 
(Continued on page 6) 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllll 
PARENTHETICALS 
By Jim Rinnert 
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll\1111 
I'm considerably upset. No, I'm more than "considerabl 
upset, I'm damned upset. I've-run head-on into a feud with t 
director and half the residents of Lincoln Hall simply by co 
menting that their potted palms and "man-eating plant" gi 
residents cause to wonder whether they're living in a funer 
parlor or a wrong-side-of-town Miami hotel. 
AS A MATTER of hard, cold and, I hope, understanda 
fact, I like the plants. I think they're just marvy (sharpo, eve 
But ,I also think it's humorous that a comparison was point 
out to me (by a couple of Lincoln Hall residents, by the way) 
a funeral parlor, etc. 
And that leads into the subject I'm really hot about: Doll 
nobody like to laugh no more? It seems to me that a typical c 
lege student runs up against enough brick walls in four yea 
suffers enough heart-aches, enough rejections, enough bad ne 
and general hell that he would be more than willing to I 
for the humor in his life, whenever he could find it, even if it· 
at his own expense. If it's funny, appreciate it. If it's not, forg 
it, and let those who do appreciate it have their fun. 
* * * 
DALIAS PRICE, head of the geography department, is a ma 
after my own heart. It seems that someone of the chemist 
department put some rather haughty signs up over the stud 
tables in the corridor of the old Science Building. The signs rea 
"Tables reserved for chemistry students; please push chairs in 
Price placed similar signs above the tables in the ge 
raphy department, reading, "Tables reserved for everyone." 
* * * 
ANOTHER THING everyone seems to be upset about is th 
off-campus housing controversy. Let's face it, the conditions i 
some off-campus houses are pretty rotten, but I'm not so sur 
it should be any other way. 
I lived for more than a year in one of the houses describ 
in the front page story in last week's News, and I thought ' 
was great. Two friends and myself moved into this place whe 
it was an absolute wreck. In a few weeks we had covered th 
walls of our rooms with burlap, which someone had discarded 
carpeted the floor with a motley pattern arrived at from scra . 
discarded by· a decorating shop and dyed some old drape 
With that, and the addition of some plank bookshelves, we ha 
ourselves a reajly great "apartment." 
BUT, MORE important than the actual appearance of th 
place, it was something we put together ourselves-it was a 
"home." We had made a home for ourselves, which we wouldn't 
have had in a residence hall room or an off-campus place where 
everything was already arranged "for the student's benefit." 
In these places a student always feels like a temporary resident 
While these off-campus houses everyone's so concerne 
about may be lacking in many respects, they have their advan• 
tages and I think they should be allowed to remain as they are. 
* * * 
DOUGLAS HALL residents are becoming down-right clannish 
as of late. They're calling themselves "Little Giants" (I'm assum­
ing that the name refers to Stephen Douglas and his campaign)1 
they've ordered sweatshirts to advertise the fact that they art 
indeed "Little Giants"; and they're holding dances of their own. 
Next week, if the trend keeps up, they'll
. 
be seceding front 
the University. 
Ottober 6, 1965 
ign Language Lab 
ened-ln Coleman 
60 seat language lab­
in Coleman Hall opened 
• It is designed to help 
with the speaking and 
1 comprehension of 
one 
, German, Russian and 
are the languages hand­
lab. 
Weier, director of the 
, "It is, however, a mul-
lah. Almost any other 
nt could make use of 
future, and there is a 
expansion of language ,, 
ADDED, "There are 
students scheduled for 
sessions each day. 
ms of the lab are from 
5 p.m., Monday through 
commented, "In every 
there are an average of 26 
open and_ 36 positi_-- "' 
on every half-hour for any­
rested." 
lab was completed in 
months, from July 1 to 
· Sept. 30. During the summer 
over 800 recording hours were 
logged in preparation for fall 
quarter. At present, preparation 
· for winter is near completion. 
Weier asserted, "Any student 
. may use any booth in his ( her) 
particular section at any time 
and for as many times per day 
as desired. 
"THE STUDENT'S presence 
will be noted each time. It is not 
advisable to extend one's time in 
the laboratory beyond one 25 
minute session during any given 
hour." 
Junior Colleges Could 
Solve Admissjon Crisis 
The answer to the growing 
college admissions crisis may lie 
in the booming increase in the 
number _of two-year junior col­
leges. There are 719 such schools 
at present, notes Reader's Di­
gest, with 20 to 30 new ones 
opening each year. With present 
total enrollment of more than a 
million, the junior colleges are 
helping to relieve the pressure 
placed on America's four-year 
colleges by the enormous de­
mand for higher education. 
University Florists 
FLOWERS AND GIFTS FOR All OCCASIONS 
HOMECOMING 
FOOTBALL MUMS-
Corsages - Boutonnieres - Arrangements 
Early Orders Appreciated 
Hallmark Cards and Stationery 
Records - Books - Magazines 
Florfax Flower Wire Service 
Hall Phone 345-2179 
We Deliver 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
·v ou 'II really ·score with 
COLOR-BOUND NOTEBOOKS_ 
National's colorful collegiate notebooks 
with circular plastic bindings 
are the sharpest items on campus. 
l's smart to tote COLOR-BOUND notebooks with the colorful covers 
_,d modern plastic circular bindings. 
COLOR·BOUND features your college seal imprinted in color on 
llal cover. 
COLOR·BOUND features your college colors combined on the 
·eover and binding. . 
COLOR·BOUND goes modern with the really new plastic circular 
'lllndings. 
COLOR·BOUND has these added features: no snagging. no 
·•tching, no bent or rusty wires, comfortable to carry. 
Come in and see how COLOR-BOUND combines all the quality that 
-,. teams up with products of National Blank Book Company� �'--1 WHITAKER-
--� DALE'S -..r�NA'- SCHOOL SUPPLY CENTER 
4078 Lincoln Ave., Charleston, Ill. 
Eastern  News 
Red Sweaters Switched 
A red sweater was apparently 
taken by mistake at the dance in 
the Un ion Saturday, Sept. 26. 
After the dance another red 
sweater was found in its place. 
The person who took the miss­
. i11g sweater has been asked to 
contact its owner, Barbara Mar­
tin, 1420 Sixth St. 
Page Th ree 
Geography P rofessor To Get Doctorate 
The geography department 
boasts a new Ph.D. Paul Warner 
Mausel has completed his i·e­
quirement and will receive his 
doctor of philosophy degree at 
the University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill. 
Prior to coming to Eastern 
_____,,, 
Mausel held positions at the 
University of Minnesota, Man• 
kato State College, UniversitY: 
of North Carolina, Birminghanl 
Southern College, and Alabam� 
College. Mausel joined the Easi.. 
ern faculty in September. 
Patronize your News Advertiser� 
j 
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Page Four Eastern News 
'Others Have Problems' 
Off-Campus Students Satisfied 
by Judy Ka l l a l  
and Ja net Gerlach 
In response to recent criticism 
of off-campus registered hous­
ing, the News took a poll of 40 
off-campus students living in 
registered housing. 
EACH STUDENT was asked 
four questions: 
1 .  How many roomers are liv­
ing in your house; is  this the 
number for which it is  approv­
ed? 
2 .  Are there any repairs that 
you feel should be made that 
aren't being taken care of? 
3. Are there. any restrictions 
on the facilities you use-water, 
heat, light, etc. ? 
4. Does your householder en­
force those University regula­
tions with regard to hours, al­
coholic beverages in your rooms, 
Grads Return 
To AV Center 
Thirty graduates returned 
Friday and Saturday for the 
fifth annual Audio-Visual Grad, 
uate Workshop. 
The program included an ad­
dress by Robert Wiseman, as­
sistant in the audio-visual cen­
ter. It was entitled "Duties of 
Audio-Visual Directors." Robert 
Sterling, assistant professdr of 
history, described his collection 
of political campaign items. 
Schaupp Requests 
Help In Saving 
Library Materials 
Roscoe F. Schaupp, the direct­
or of library services, sent an 
official notice to the Sept. 30 
edition of the Faculty Campus 
Newsletter about the "mutila­
tion of library materials." 
The notice read : "If faculty 
members who normally require 
term papers in their courses will 
provide each class with a fairly 
broad list of possible topics,  our 
efforts to reduce the loss and 
mutiiation of library materials 
will be much more successful. 
"When an entire class is  as­
signed one topic for a paper, the 
chances are good that it will be 
the last time that particular as­
signment can be made-all mater­
ials in the library relevant to the 
subject will have disappeared. 
\Ve request, very earnestly, your 
cooperation in this matter." 
Russ ian Cl u b  To View 
Slides Of Soviet Russ ia 
Mary J o  Reid, assistant pro­
fessor of geography, will show 
slides of her trip to the Soviet 
Union at a meeting of the Rus­
sian Club at 7 p.m. tonight. 
According to Russian Club 
Vice President Janet Orywon, all 
students are invited. 
S NY D ER' S 
JEWELRY STORE 
Diamonds, Watches, Rings 
and Silverware 
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
McELWEE'S CAFE 
Madison and Old 1 6  
The Best I n  
HOME-COOKED FOOD 
a n d  
Friendly, Speedy Service 
Monday - Friday, 5 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Saturday, 5 a.m.-6 p.m. 
members of the opposite sex in 
rooms? 
THE RESULTS indicated that 
34 students lived in houses where 
University regulations were be­
ing kept and enforced. 
In many cases the housing 
rules were interpreted more 
strictly than in the campus dor­
mitories .  No late minutes were 
allowed for women's hours and 
male guests were not permitted 
in the house at all. 
Six students interviewed had 
legitimate complaints a b o u t  
their approved housing. All of 
these complaints had been point­
ed out to their householders, but 
nothing was apparently done to 
solve the problems.  
ONE HOUSE for men was 
without proper lighting and 
desks for study; another was 
without heat. One home in wom­
en's housing needed to have its 
front steps repaired and a room 
p apered. 
-One house, University approv­
ed for cooking privileges, had a 
restricted use of the stove; an­
other was without a sink to wash 
dishes in. 
IN FIVE of the six cases the 
social rules of the University 
were being interpreted loosely. 
Women were allowed in men's 
rooms if the householder knew 
they were there, liquor was al­
lowed in the refrigerator down­
stairs although not in the room, 
and !"Omen were not required to 
keep hours. 
All of the students called were 
concerned about the conditions, 
but the majority of them felt 
that "It's the other kids who 
have the problems." 
Official Notices 
Publication of any official 
notice is to be considered of­
ficial notification for all 
members of the University 
community. All persons are 
responsible for reading the 
notices each week. 
* * • 
Change of Major 
Any student contemplating a 
change of major for \Vinter Quarter 
should file a request for such change 
at the Registration Office, Room 
115, Old Main, as· soon as possible. 
This will allow the change to be 
completed prior to Winter Quarter 
pre·reg.iistration which begins Octo­
ber 11. 
Samuel J. Taber 
Executive Assistant 
Registration & Advisement 
* * * 
Teacher Certification 
Students graduating this quarter 
with a B.S. in Education degree and 
who have not yet obtained a teach .. 
ing certificate should attend a spec .. 
ial meeting Thursday, October 14. 
1005, in Science 216 at 10 a. m. If 
any student is unable to attend this 
meeting because of classes, he 
should contact J•ames Knott, Di.rect­
or of Placement prior to the n1eet­
ing. 
All studentSI except E1ementary 
Majors should bring an accurately 
prepared list of course� (thos·e car­
ried to date and those schedwled up 
to graduation} in the following: 1. 
major field, 2. minor field(s) 3. edu­
cation. 'l"'his list should be on an 
8 1-2 x 11 sheet of paper, and 
a11 courses in the same subject 
should be listed together, eg. under 
Bus.iness, all typing courses would 
be li:sted together. 
Students should bring a check or 
money order made payable to the 
Illinois Teacher's Certification Board 
in the amount of $4.00 for each 
certificate being requested. That is 
a ''High School Certificate'' will 
cost $4.00-; two certificates such as 
a "High School" and a "Speci,al" 
will cost $8.00. 'Ve cannot accept 
cash. 
Application blanks will be filled 
out at this· meeting. These blanks 
will then be sent to Springfield 
where they will be checked. coded 
and placed on IBM cards. The IBM 
cards will be mailed to students UP· 
on graduation. 
James Knott 
Director of Placement 
* • • 
Winter Quarter 
Pre-Registration 
Pre-reg-istration for Wi:nter Quar­
ter will beg-in October 11 and ex· 
tend through October 20. Registra­
tion materials may be picked UP· at 
the University Union each morning 
during the week of October 11; 
thereafter, at the Registration Of­
fice, Room 115, Old Main. 
You must report tq. Lantz Gym. 
nasiltm for assignment to Physical 
Education Service Courses. Men 
should rePQrt to the northeast corner 
of the first floor of the Gyn1: women 
to the southeast corner of the Gym 
basement. Assignments will be made 
at the following hours only: 
1:00 to 3:00 p.m.-Mondays, Wed­
nesdays, Fridays 
3:00 to '5:00 p.m. - rruesdays, 
Thursdays 
It is important that you list al­
ternate courses on the preferred 
schedule if at all possible. Preferred 
schedules' must be i·etu1rned to the 
Registration Office n.o later than 5:00 p.m., l"riday, October 29, 1965, 
m order for the pre-regi{Jtration to 
be processed. 
Samuel J. Taber 
Executive Assistant 
Registration & Advisement 
Feeling tired, s luggish, "out of sorts" lately? Ha.ve the 
usua l  remedies let you down? Try books! Keys to adven· 
ture, excitement, (a nd success?) at 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
"Across from Old Main" 
For the "good l ife," You r  s low boat to C hina 
trip to Wonderla n d, as they say "Come' Alive" 
"Come b rowse" ( Daily 9-5, Saturday 1 2-4.) 
. .  or quick 
as We say 
Wolff's Drug Store 
·FINE FOODS 
BREAKFAST - DINNER - SUPPER 
COSMETICS 
Engl ish Leather - Faberge 
Revl'on - Chanti l ly 
PRESCRIPTIONS -· SUNDRIES 
North Side Squa re 
Wed nesday, October 6, 
Feature Twirler Big Winner: 
Over 100 Medals, 225 Trophies 
Featured twirler for the mar­
ching band this year is  Miss Lin­
da McClerren, a freshman maj­
oring in elementary education.  
She is  the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ardell McClerren of Deca­
tur. 
LINDA COMES well recom­
mended for the position. Six 
years of twirling have produced 
102 medals and 225 trophies 
from eight states and the Dis­
trict of Coiumbia. 
Climaxing a busy summer of 
competition, she attended the 
New York World's F'air where 
she won second in solo twirling 
and third in fancy strutting at 
the 1965 National Baton Twirl­
ing Spectacular held in the Sing­
er Bowl. 
Miss McClerren recently won 
the third place Governor Kerner 
Trophy in the senior division of 
the National Baton Twirling 
Association ·championships in 
Chicago and tied for first place 
in the Fancy Strutting Cham­
pionships in Chicago. 
SHE IS ·ONE of the five sen­
ior co.ntestants who will repre­
sent Illinois in the finals of the 
National Baton Twirling· Asso­
ciation National Majorette Cham­
pionships, held .during the St. 
Paul Winter Carnival in Janu­
ary' 1966. 
Her other recent awards in­
clude the Grand Royalty T'rophy 
in Rockford, second runner-up 
in the Miss Majorette of Illinois 
Pageant at Granite City and 
first place in the talent of the 
Miss Decatur Pageant in which 
she placed second. 
Now, after making her debut 
here Sept. 25 ,  Linda can look for­
ward to more appearances ·with 
the band and the furthering of 
her talent. 
March i ng. Ba n d's 
An n ua l  Fest ival 
Sch ed u led Oct. 12 
Eastern's band will 
the Eastern Illinois Marching 
Band Festival Oct. 12 in Effing· 
ham. 
The festival will begin · at' 7 
p .m. Eight to lO minutes are al· 
lotted for each band's perform· 
ance. The evening will come to· a 
climatic finale when all nine 
bands combine for two. mass se­
lections. 
Although no trophy or award 
is given, Daniel· Perriono of the 
music extension department )It 
·the University of Hlinois 'wi 
offer written criticisms and sug• 
gestions for improvement. · 
-FROMMEL HARDWARE 
APPLIANCES 
HOUSEWARES 
SHOTGUN SHELLS 
SPORTI NG GOODS 
KITCHEN UTENSI LS 
South Side Square 
DU PONT PAI NTS 
CHI NA WARE 
GI FTS 
G. E. LIGHT BULBS 
LEATHER GOODS 
Dial DI 5-3826 
What has tw� wheels, 
' . . , 
an automatic transm1ss1Q_n. 
and parks at the ga�e 11 
Who makes all the points? Moby . , • Moby • • •  Moby! Th� 
carefree Mobylette is the only motorbike with fully auto� 
matic transmission. No clutch. No gearshift. No strain. Big 
drum brakes add extra safety. "Moby" controls perfectly 
with one hand so you can wave to the crowds hiking iri 
tram the parking lot with the other. Made with Old Worlct 
craftsmanship by Motobecane of France, world's .largest 
l!Jroducer of motorbikes. Come see the Moby and get ready 
to cheer. Five models, five prices • • •  starting at $ 1 69.00 
· 
71/.gjgjelfe 
the carefree 111.otorbike! 
BAUGHMAN SERVICE COMPANY 
1 Mile West o n  Rte. 316, Cha rleston , I ll. -
PHON E DI 5-58 1 8  OR 5-6305 
DON DENN IS, MGR. 
F INANCI NG AVAI LABLE 
nts Disagree With Board 
About Communist Speakers 
Student  Trave l Mea ns  L i m ited 
By Lack Of Tra nsportat ion 
By B i l l  Moser 
Tran sportation i n  a n d  out of 
C h arleston i s  l i m i ted, except by 
p a s senger tra ins  l e a v i n g  front 
Ch arleston ; one must go to Mat­
toon.  
nts  disagree with 
the Board of Gover­
te Colleges and Uni-
oa,  a third quarter 
agrees with the board. 
"There's nothing I l ike 
a good discussion, a 
hear the policies of 
economic groups,  and 
But to 
to the · 
speak-
OORE, a junior, com­
"Part of education is 
to differentiate be­
and bad. To deter-
ers To Offer 
ridge Of 
u i s Rey' 
you ever wondered 
hy was that person, 
"me of life, smitten by 
Fate ? Why did another 
miraculously, from an 
that in all  logic should 
lted in fatality ? This 
blem that the Pulitzer 
ing novel "The Bridge 
Luis Rey" poses . 
• Schneider, assistant pro­
of the Theatre Arts <le­
t states that the excite­
the story lies in the 
which is universally 
to all of us,  to the 
, in  their complexities,  
the form, a synthesis of 
plete stories interwov­
threads of catastrophe. 
ader's Theatre produc­
be presented Nov. 5,  6 
Included in the cast are : 
Brewer, Jeff Hendrick s ,  
ather, N a n c y  Brinker, 
ke, Jim R innert, Peg 
Ed A llen, Sara Golin-
d Jim M iller. 
ts Ca n Ta ke 
go B u s  H o m e  
ua rte r B rea k  
transportation to Chicago 
Thanksgiving quarter 
will be available to E a st­
ents. 
37 seats \vi i i  be avail­
stated Bill Kaczor, soph­
from Chicago, who is  
the reservations for the 
as wel l  as money ,"  Kac­
mmented, "because they 
able to avoid the problem 
· g to Mattoon to catch 
in. Also it will  be cheaper 
train ticket." 
stops the bus will take 
departure time on the re­"p will  be determined by 
the passengers live, Kac­
ted. "We'll  try to make 
nvenient as possible for 
t peop le ," he said. 
ke reservations for the 
"cago area students c an 
.Kaczor in the N ews of­
the basem ent of Pem Hall 
calling extension 282 or, 
p.m., DI 5-6520. 
CHARLESTON 
Cabs 
For Your Money 
Always! 
by 
mine which i s  which requires be­
ing exposed to facts concerning 
both . "  
R i c k  Townsend though t  that 
the speakers should be a l l owed 
on campus. 
Pat Shelto n ,  a junior, s a i d ,  
" Y e s ,  it  would give the students 
a chance to exercise their power 
of selective thinking." 
J I M  M I K EWORTH, a fresh­
m a n ,  answered, "I  think they 
definitely w o u l d  ( benefit from 
hearing othe1· ideologie s ) .  Right 
now we 're ·in  the process of 
forming our own opinions,  a n d  
if we d o n ' t  g e t  a chance to h e a r  
other viewpoints,  how w i l l  w e  b e  
a b l e  to form a true i d e a  without 
hearing a l l  sides of a various 
issue ? "  
Jeanne Th i e n ,  a nother fresh ­
man,  thought that speak ers 
should not be a l l owed o n  cam­
pus.  " I t's  too much propaganda 
and people might start believing 
it. " 
A junior said,  "It is people 
who are fuzzy i n  their  thoughts, 
and who do not know what they 
believe that a re afraid to hear 
viewpoints that are 'bad' ."  
"On controvers i a l  issues ,  both 
sides should be heard so that 
students might form objective,  
intell igent opinions.  Freedom o f  
s p e e c h  and enthusiastic debate 
go hand i n  hand in the form ation 
of intell igent opinions,"  replied 
Dianne Chochra n ,  freshman.  
Winter Fresh men 
Lim ited To 370 
President Quincy Doudna h a s  
a nnounced t h a t  there w i l l  b e  
m ore r o o m  f o r  freshmen winter 
quarter. 
"We shall  be able t o  take as 
many as 370 incoming freshmen 
for the winter quarter ,  a s  a 
maximum," he said.  
B u t  he went on to say that the 
availabi l i ty of housing might cut 
th i s  number down somewhat. 
He said that he had an idea 
that there may not be that many. 
Patronize your News Advertisers 
Kick the 
dull driving habit. 
car.  
Students who d o  n o t  have cars 
must rely on public  transporta­
tion,  busse s ,  airplan e s ,  cabs and 
trains,  bicycles and their thumbs.  
S i x  busses leave Charleston each 
day,  three going east and three 
going west.  T o  go north or south, 
a stu dent must tra n sfer at either 
M attoon or P a r i s .  O f  the four 
m e a n s  of public transportation,  
the bus i s  the least expensive .  
A IR P L A )I E S  A R E  the m ost 
expensive means of public  tran s­
p ortation.  A trip to Decatur 
costs $5 and the ticket to C h i ­
c a g o  i s  $ 1 5 .  
C a b s  are n o t  i n e xpensive , 
outside of the city.  The flat rate 
in the c ity i s  50 cents, but to go 
t o  M attoon, the price is $3.50 .  
Trains go east,  south and 
n orth , but apparently not  west.  
There are five trains dai ly  to 
Chicago,  two to Terre H a u te and 
p oints east ,  two to St. Louis  and 
points south , but none to D ecatur 
and points west.  There are no 
Step out in a l ively 
Dodge _Coronet. 
Bicycles are a ve1-y inex pen­
sive means of transp ortation a f­
ter the init ial  cost,  but they a re 
not practical  for long tri p s .  
H JT C H H IJO N G ,  against  the 
law in I l l i n o i s ,  is one of the fast­
est, cheapest and m ost danger­
o u s  of the means of transporta­
tion, accordi n g  to m a n y  students. 
Other than the periodic busses 
to  the 'big city' of M attoon, 
where connections can be m ade 
to other m e trop o l i s e s ,  there is 
n o  way to get out of Charleston, 
except by cab to M attoon . I f  a 
destination of a rura l a·rea with­
i n  40 or 50 m i l e s  is to be reach­
ed , h i tch h i k i n g  i s  th e most de­
p e n d able way.  
--- � --·- ---�-----
A h igh cause of acc i d e n t.s is 
tai lgating-the practice of · driv­
i n g  too close to the c a r  ahead. 
Accord i n g  to a n  October Read­
er ' s D i gest a rt i c l e ;  tai lgating 
will account for some 6,500 h i gh­
way deaths th i s  year and i s  a 
factor in at least .li3 per cent of 
all  smashups.  
Isn 't it ti 
-
m e You joined the D odge Re bellion? 
Forget a l l  you've s e e n  a n d  h e a r d  about '66 ca rs . 
Because Coro n et is here  , . .  sharp ,  smart a n d  
sassy, the  g reatest t h i n g  f r o m  Dodge s i nce Year  
O n e. Loaded with l u x u ry the  h ig h e r- p r iced ca rs 
haven't  caught onto yet. With a cho ice of five 
eng i n es ,  each one des igned to m a k e  the wa l l s  of 
D u l l s v i l l e  come tu m b l i ng d ow n .  And w ith  a who le  
s lew of sta n d a rd e q u i p m e n t  that  u sed to cost 
extra.  Like a n  outs ide  rear view m i r ro r .  A pa dded  
dash for  extra safety . Va r ia b le - speed electric 
w i n d sh ie ld  w i pers and washers.  Bac k u p  l ights. 
Tu rn s igna l s .  Seat belts, two f ront  a n d  two rear.  
A n d ,  as some extra f rost ing  o n  the  C o ronet cake, 
a 5 -year  or 50,000- m i le w a r ra nty.* 
Enough sa i d  to get you rea l l y  tempted? Now 
let 's get away from the loo k - a l i ke ,  d r ive- a l i ke, 
fi rst-cou s i n  cars· with Co ronet, a car with a l i ve ly 
p e r�on a l ity a l l  i ts ow n. 
POOGE DIVISION �� cH RvsLER ·ss Dadf'le coronet  M OTOR S  COR PORATION ::1· 
• H E R E'S HOW DODGE'S 5 - Y E A R ,  50,000- M I L E  E N G I N E  A N D  D R I V E  T R A I N  W A R R A N T Y  PROTECTS Y O U .: C h r y s l_er Cor �orat ion 
co nfi d ent l y w a r r a nts  a l l  of t h e  f o l l o w i n g  v ita l  parts  of i ts  1966 c a r s  for  5 y ea rs o r  50,000 .m i les ,  w h i c h ever  comes f i rst .  d u n
ng which  trn1e 
a n y  such p a rt s  that  p r o v e  d efective i n  m a t e r i a  I a n d  workma nsh i p  w i l l  b� r ep l a ced e r  re pa 1 re� a t  a Ch r ys l er '!'lotors Corp�rat1on Authonzed 
Dealer 's  r l ace o f  bus i ness without  c h a rge f o r  such pa rts o r  l a bo r :  en g i n e b l o c k ,  h ea.d a n d i n ter n.a l pa rt�. _r n take m a n ifold.  wa_ter  PLI".1P, 
tra nsmiss ion  case a n d  i n t e r n a l  parts  (except i n g  m a n u a l  c lutch ), t o r q u e  converter ,  d r i v e  shaft ,  u niversa l  JO t nts, �ea r a x l e  a n d  d 1 fferent 1a l ,  
and rear wheel  bear i ngs. 
R E Q U I R E D  M A I N T E N A N C E :  The fo l l ow i n g m a i ntenance •ervices are r e q u i red u n d e r  the w a r r a n t y - c h a nge eng i n e oil every 3 m o n t h.s 
or 4 000 m i l es w h i c h ever  comes fi rst · r e p l ace o i l  fi l ter  every  second o i l  c h a n g e ; c l e a n  c a 1 b u r eto r  a i r  f i l l e r  every 6 months  a n d  r eplace 1 t  
ev e;y z y ea rs ; 'a n d  e v e r y  6 m o n th s f u r fi i s h  e v i d e n c e  o f  t h i s  r e q u i red s e r v i c e  lo a Ch rys ler  M o t o r s  C o r p o r a l" i o n_ A u t h o r ized Dea l er a n d  r e q u est 
him to cer t i fy rece ipt  o f  such e v i d e n c e  and y o u r  c a r ' s  m i l eage. S i m p l e  e n o ugh for such i m po r l e! n t  protectmn. 
J o i n  th e Dodge  R e b e l l i o n  at you r D odge Dea l e r 's .  
-------- WAT C H  " 'T H E  B O B  H O PE C H R Y S L E R  T H EAT R E" '  W E D N E S DAY N I G H T S  O N  N B C -TV. C H E C K  Y O U R  LOCAL LISTI N G S .  
· Page Six Eastem N ews 
Men Con Co rry 12  Qua rter Hou rs, Stoy 
Out Of D raft Under  Eastern Prog ram 
By B i l l  Kaczor terpretation this means under­
graduates must maintain good 
standing as defined in the cata­
log and graduate students must 
maintain a "B" average. 
The I l l i no i s  Se l ect ive Serv ice  system ha s m a d e  it poss i b l e  
f o r  a m a l e  s tudent  a t  E a s t e r n  t o  c a r ry  o n l y 1 2  q u a rte r h o u rs  a nd 
rem a i n  e xe m pt f r o m  the d r aft.  
Such a student ,  however, wou l d  h ave to g o  to s u m m e r  
school  i n  o r d e r  t o  com p l ete t h e  tota l o f  4 8  q u a rter  h o u rs req u i red 
Students also are obligated to 
earn 48 quarter hours of credit 
( exclusive of service courses )  
i n  one calendar year. each c
alendar year to retain clas­
sification as a full-time student. 
THIS PLAN came as a result 
of Selective Service regulations, 
which permit the institution to 
determine what is meant by full­
time status, according to Wil­
liam H. Zeigel, vice president for 
· administration. 
Because of increased calls for 
· manpower in the armed forces ,  
local draft boards will now be 
more strict in granting student 
deferments, it  has been report­
. ed in a document received • from 
the Records Office from Illinois 
. Selective Service Headquarters. 
This document states ,  "Regis­
. trants who are deferred as stu­
dents will be expected to satis­
factorily pursue a full-time 
course of education and progress 
on schedule or, in other words, 
. complete degree requirements in 
the normal length of time." 
"THE NORM AL length of 
time," has been defined in a 
statement that describes East­
ern's entire plan. A portion of 
that statement, which has been 
approved by the Council of Ad­
ministrative Officers here and 
the Selective Service Commis­
sion, reads : 
"In view of the fact that . stu. 
dents may attend summer quar­
ters at Eastern Illinois Univer­
sity and be graduated in four 
years by carrying 12  quarter 
hours of credit each quarter, and 
. ·since these four quarters with 
the 12 hour load would satisfy 
the requirement of a year's 
work . . .  
"The Records Office will furn­
ish information to the Selective 
Service on all male undergrad-
Our 
Readers 
Speak 
( Continued from page 2 )  
know, does not express the opin­
ion of any Lincoln Hall resident. 
The umversity greenhouse pro­
vided the hall with this greenery 
and this thoughtful loan is  
greatly appreciated by the hall's 
staff and residents. 
In presenting this distasteful 
statement to the student body 
through the News, Rinnert has 
chosen to completely disregard 
the facts, while making a vain 
attempt at "Joe College" humor. 
His entire column, in fact, reeks 
with misinformation and poor 
taste, not to mention his ob­
vious stupidity. 
The men of Lincoln Hall are 
very pleased with the successful 
attempts of Director Don J. La­
Rue and the hall 's executive 
council in making the atmos­
phere of thefr residence more en­
joyable. As far as we're con­
cerned the plants will stay. 
Sincerely, 
Gary Forrester 
Student Senator 
Lincoln Hall 
Terry L. Friese 
Lincoln Hall  
Appointments. Open 5 Yz 
days, 3 nights. 
Supplies for h air, sca l p, 
face. 
Henderson's 
Shop 
1 639 7th Street 
Phone: DI 5-2284 
Acros  From 
Textbook Library 
uate and graduate students car­
rying a minimum of a 12-quar­
ter-hour load, exclusive of phy­
sical education service courses." 
ACCORDING TO the state­
ment adopted, the Records Of­
fice will furnish to the state 
headquarters : Selective Service 
report - forms for full-time male 
students, names of any students 
who reduce their class load be­
low 12 quarter hours, a report 
in June on those with less than 
48 quarter hours who are not in 
summer school, the names of 
full-time niale students with­
drawing or dropping out of 
school and names of those who 
are not pursuing studies in a 
satisfactory manner. 
John H.  Hammack, state di­
rector of Selective Service, in 
his letter to Zeigel giving ap­
proval to Eastern's interpreta­
tion, said, "Your plan is excel­
lent and we wish all schools 
would follow your example. We. 
hope the plan is adopted perman­
ently by the school administra­
tion." 
IN AGREEING that schools 
may determine what constitutes 
full-time status,  Zeigel asserted 
that Selective Service urges 
every institution to remind stu­
dents that local boards may in­
duct students if at any time cer­
tain conditions are not met. 
Students must do satisfactory 
work ; in terms of Eastern's in-
THIS M EANS if they carry 
loads below 16 quarter hours, 
fail a course, or receive an in­
complete, which is not made up 
within the school year, they will 
have to carry overloads ( if eli­
gible ) or attend summer school 
to get at least 48 hours of work 
recorded on their permanent rec­
ord card during the year. 
In order to remain exempt, a 
student cannot drop out of school 
for any fall, winter, or spring 
quarter for any reason-discipli­
nary, academic or personal-and 
should be graduated in four cal­
endar years . 
The University is not permit­
ted to report students as being 
full-time if they carry nine, 10 
or 1 1  quarter hours of credit, 
even though they are charged 
fees equal to those required for 
full-time students. 
Maurice Manbeck, assistant 
dean, registration and records, 
stated that if students who re­
ceive an induction notice will 
bring the document to the Rec­
ords Office, a prompt notifica­
tion about his enrollment status 
will be sent to his local draft 
board. 
An estimated two million Am­
ericans will sell their homes dur­
ing the next 12 months,  accord­
ing to an October Reader's Di­
gest article. 
- We Carry In Stock -
D U N H I L L  A t  A l l  
CHARATAN P r i c e  
SAS I E N I  Leve l s  
Royal  Pipes b y  Ba rling of Lon Don a t  $6.95.  
COMOY 
6 BO 
BARLI N GS 
Exc lusive Importer of Paul  Viov Pipes from Saint 
C l a ude, Fra nce.  Come and see our pi pes a n d· accessories at  
THE DARBY PIPE SHOP 
1 4 1 5  BROADWAY MATTOON 
GO - GO 
TO THE 
"Smart-Alex" Shoppe 
The Newest Shop In  Town 
SEE • • • 
Fabulous Campus Clo:hes 
Sportswear 
Dresses & Coats 
Accessorees 
Cosmetics 
Gifts 
Artists Supplies; Yarn 
SMART-ALEX SHOPPE 
904 Lincoln 
10 a . m.-6 p.m. Da ily 1 2 :00 noon-5 p .m.  Su nday 
Wednesday, October 6, 1 96 
WELH-Radio Lists Programs 
6-8 p.m.-Tops In Pops 
8-9 p.m.-Variety '65 
9-10 p.m.-Folk Song Festival 
10-1 1 p.m.-Variety '65 
WELH, the campus radio sta­
tion, will broadcast Eastern's 
conference opener with Illinois 
State at 7-:45 p.m. Saturday, 
Oct. 9,  live from Normal. The 
pre-game football warmup show 
will get underway at 7 : 30 p.m. 
1 1  p.m.-2 a .m.-Easy Listening 
Hours 
Tuesday 
7-8 :30 a.m .-Morning Madness 
6-8 p.m.-Tops In Pops 
8-8 :30 p.m.-Audio Almanac 
8 : 30-8 :45 p.m.-Spotlight On 
Sports 
8 :45-9 p.m.-Mystery S.pot 
9-1 1 p.m .-Variety '65 
The station's regular weekly 
program, " Sunday Evening With 
the Classics," will continue from 
9 to 11 p.m. this Sunday with 
Smentana's "The Moldau" and 
music from "The Bartered 
Bride";  Dvorak's '"' Slovanic Dan­
ces" ; and " Symphony No. 3 In 
C "  by Saint-Saens. 1 1  p.m.-2 a.m.-Easy Listening 
Hours 'i Saturday, W ELH will carry 
the Eastern-Illinois State Uni­
versity football game live from 
Normal with sign-on time at 7 
p.m. and game time at 7 :45 p.m. 
Before the game, the radio will 
carry a nrn sical interlude. 
Wednesday 
7-8 a.m.-Morning M adness 
6-8 p.m.-Tops In Pops 
8-9 p.m.-Variety '65 
9-10 p.m.-Show Time 
10-1 1 p.m. Variety '65 
I 
Broadcasters for the game will 
be K eith Peterson, Carroll Rich­
ards and Jim Case. 
1 1 p.m.-2 a.m.-Easy Listening 
Hours 
Thursday ' The entire weekly schedule of WELH, at 640 on the dial in the 
residence .halls only, is : 
Sunday 
6-7 p.m.-Variety '65 
7-8 p.m.-Variety '65 
7-8 :30 a.m.-Morning Madness 
6-8 p.m.-Tops In Pops 
8-8 : 1 5  p.m.-Spotlight On " 
Sports 
8 : 15-9 p.m.-Variety '65 � 
9-10 p.m.-Jazz . Jackpot 8-8 : 15 p.m.-Religious Interlude 
8 : 15-8 :45 p.m.-Sunday 10-1 1 p.m.-Variety '65 
Serenade 
8 :45-9 p.m.-Spotlight On 
Sports 
11 p.m.-2 a.m.-Easy Listeninr 
Hours 
Friday 9-11 p.m.-Sunday Evening 
With The Classics 
1 1  p.m.-2 a.m.-Easy Listening 
Hours 
7-8 :30 a.m.-Morning Madnest 
6-7 :30  p.m.-T.G.I.F. Show 
7 :30-9 p.m.-Viewpoint 
9-11  p.m.-Variety '65 Monday 
7-8 :30 a.m.-Morning Madness 
11 p.m.-2 a.m.-Easy Listening 
Hours. 
Play Duplicate Bri�ge In Mattoon 
Eve ry Mon d ay - 7 :30 p . m .  
Maison B l a n che - 1 6th & Wa bash 
Every Wed. 7:30 p . m .  E lks Club,  1 4 1 2  Broadway 
Bring this a d  for free game 
(for further information c a l l  DI 5-690 1 )  
JIM'S STEAK HOUSE 
Located at  Col l ege  I n n  Mote l-4 1 5 W. Li ncoln  
Where y o u  find you r favorite Foods a n d  Beverages 
We Specialize In  . 
Steaks - Chicken - Sea foods 
EVERY THU RSDAY 
Fi let  Mignon Ste a k  Specia l _ _ _ _ _ _ $2 .00 
EVE RY FRIDAY 
F resh Catfish a n d  H u_sh Puppies  _ _ _  $ 1  .50 
- S ERVI NG S U N DAY FAMI LY D I N N ERS -
Monday-Saturday, 6 a . m. - 1 0  p . m .  S u n d ay, 8 a . m .-8 p.m.  
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 5-42 1 6  -
Welcome to 
Charleston I 
F R  O M  
WESTERN AUTO 
Where you g et m o re fo r yo u r  m o n ey 
- V IS IT OUR -
Record B a r  - with Disco u n t  P rices 
Sports Depa rtm e nt - Converse S hoes 
Auto Pa rts and Accesso ries 
B i k es,  Pa rts and S e rvice 
7 1 2 Jackson 
1 
J 
I 
1 
' 
I 
' 
' 
I 
I 
' 
I 
l 
' 
-
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ody Herman  Orchestra, Serend ipity 
ngers To Prov ide Homecoming Music 
mecoming time is upon u s  
this year and Eastern has 
up two well-kn own mus ica l 
pa for this year 's entertain-
SATURDAY, Oct. 23 ,  
y Herman and his  Orches­
will present a concert which 
last from 7 : 30 to 8 : 30 p .m.  
coronation of  the queen w i l l  
held a 9 p .m.  followed by the 
. Johnny R inaldo will  also 
featured during the evening's 
rtainment. 
At 8 p.m . on Friday, Oct. 22,  
Serendipity Singers wil l  per­
. This n ight 's entertainm ent 
aponsored by the Student Sen-
"The Hysterical Worl d  of Ad-
. ing" will be the theme of 
year's traditional H omecom­
Parade ,  which will  get un­
ay at 9 : 30 a .m. on Saturday, 
23 . 
AT 2 P.M. ON Saturday, the 
O'C lock S la tes 
Orig i na l P lq ys 
are 
un-
This week , two original plays 
Darlene Wh isker,  senior thea­
ire arts major, will  be presented.  
e plays are "Thank You Fath-
n and "Liste n  To The Rain."  
Included in  the casts are Nan­
Brinker, Linda Hoover, Leah 
ilburn, Chuck Greenwood, Bar­
Sorenson and Rick Bayles. 
bazi To Discuss 
n At AIS Meeti ng  
Parviz Chahbazi, head o f  the 
partment of psychology , will 
k on " Iran Looks Toward 
e West" at the Association of 
ternational Students meet i ng 
7 p.m. today . 
A native of Iran,  Chahbazi at­
ed elementary and secondary 
ool there . He will show slides 
Iran and answer questions af­
his formal program is over. 
Panthers, under the direction of 
new head coach, Clyde Biggers, 
will host Western Illinois at Lin­
coln Field in this year's Home­
coming game. 
Reunions wil l  also dot the 
agenda on Saturday as alumni 
of four classes will  get together. 
The Class of 1 9 1 5  will  meet 
fo1·  a Golden Annive1·sary Lunch-
Page To Attend 
Adult Learn ing 
Meeting Here 
Ray Page, State Su perintend­
ent of Schools,  will be at the 
Mattoon Adult Education Center 
Conference Friday,  according to 
Louise Taylor, public relation s 
d i rector of the Center. 
· 
T·he conference is being held 
this week in the conference room 
at the Buzzard Laboratory 
School.  
The Mattoon Adult Education 
Center is  a school for public aid 
recipients and their pre-school 
children. It is open to recipients 
from eight counties ,  and offers 
courses in shop, sewing,  and 
trades,  as well as general ed uca­
tion courses. 
Financed by both federal and 
state funds, the school i s  con­
nected with the Mattoon school 
district. The school i s  open to 
anyone outside the eight county 
· area ; however, non - residents 
must pay tuition. 
A night school is  run in con­
nection with the day school. 
I n vestmen t  Co urse 
To Begin Oct. 1 4  
An investment information 
course, sponsored by the School 
of Business, will begin Oct. 14. 
The class will meet Thursday 
evenings. 
The course will consist of six 
one and one half hour meetings. 
The non-credit course will  cost 
$5. Persons interested in regis­
tering should send their names 
and the fee to J ames F.  Giffin, 
director of the School of · Busi­
ness by Oct.  1 1 .  
COFFEE TIME SHOP 
F O R  Y O U R  CONV E N I E N C E  
Open 24 Hrs. A Day 
featu rin g  Pi l l sbu ry ' s  f inest 
donuh a n d  pa ncakes  
B rea kfast s e rved a l l  hou rs 
250 LI NCOLN 
AMERICAN A N D  ITALIAN FOODS - STEAKS 
PIZZA - SPAGHETTI  - SHRIMP - SANDW I C H ES 
ITALIAN BEEF SA NDWI C H ES 
Little Venice 
DELIV ERY S E RV I C E  P h .  D I  5-30 1 7  
4:30 p.m.-1 :00 a.m. Except Monday 
eon at 12 noon in Dining Rooms 
A and B in the University Union. 
THB CLASSES of 1949, 1950 
and 195 1  will meet at the Holi­
day Inn a t  Mattoon after 8 :30 
p.m. on Saturday. 
The championship football 
team of 1948 will hold its re­
union luncheon at 11 a.m. in the 
\Vomen 's  .Gym of Lantz Gym. 
The iaculty wil l  host the alum­
ni at the annual  coffee hour 
from 9 a .m.  to 12 :30 p.m. in the 
ballroom of the University 
Union. 
The Homecoming Play this 
year wil l  be entitled "The Fire­
bugs."  It will  be presented at 8 
p .m.  on Saturday in the Fine 
Arts Theatre. 
De l ta . Si g s  H ea r 
Lectu re O n  Gold 
Harry Scharlach , Watseka, 
spoke to the members of the 
Epsilon Omega chapter of Delta 
Sigma Pi Sept. 30 .  
Scharlach appeared on behalf 
of the mining industry at hear­
ings before the Committee on 
Banking and Currency of the 
U nited States Senate recently . 
The topic of his  lecture at East­
ern was the " Gold Reserve Re­
quirements."  
Scharlach, who is self-educat­
ed in the field of economics ,  was 
said to be the most informative 
lecturer in the professional fra­
ternity's  lecture series. 
Lab  School  S u p e rviso r 
To Receive Docto rate 
Ann E.  Jackson, first grade 
supervisor in the Laboratory 
School , will  receive the Doctor 
of Education degree from Ari­
zona State University next May 
27 .  
She also holds  the  B .S .  degree 
from Kansas State University 
and the M . S .  degree from South­
ern Illinois University. 
Before coming to Eastern in 
1958, Miss J ackson taught in De­
catur, St. Elmo, W e s t e r n  
Springs, Effingham and Black­
well ,  Okla.  
Having Co m plexion 
'P roblem? 
come t o  
Merle Norman 
Cosmetic Studio 
· 4 1 3  So. 1 7th Street 
Mattoon, � l linois 
for free demonstration 
of o u r  3 step treatment 
Stu d e n ts Ca n Earn 
$50 .00 per  week p a rt 
ti m e .  You c a n e a r n  
too . 
Ca l l  
5-5420 . 
p . m .  
M r .  Wa i t  D I  
Da i ly  2-4 :30 
S H E ET M U S I C  
RECORDS 
STEREOS 
G U ITARS 
Mattoon Music 
Service 
1 5 1 7  BROADWAY 
MATTOON 234-8875 
John Crum, Owner 
Page Seven 
'Do You Need A Doctor?'  
Co l lege Grad uate Desc r i bes 
J ob I n terv iew Tr i bu lat ions  
Editors' " N ote : The follow ing 
article wa s written by John 
l\1 arshall ,  col u m nist for the 
University of Cincinnati  News 
Record." 
The most frightening clay in 
any man's life must be the day 
he i s  interviewed for his first 
real job. 
There he is ,  the All-American 
boy-tall ,  thin, handsome, some­
what intel l igent and unemploy­
ed-out on his first step iri be­
coming another J .  Paul Getty . 
Your interview might have been 
something like mine. 
There I was, sitting in the 
personnel office, feeling very 
adult and confident that I would 
get a fabulous job . . . A s  I 
leaned back in full contentment, 
it finally hit me-I had mustard 
on my knee, a big glob of it. 
Knowing that neatness counts, 
I decided that if I crossed my 
legs, perhaps the fact that I was 
a sloppy eater wouldn't show. 
But as I crossed my legs, I saw 
· two rather large feet,  each wear-
ing a different color shoe. 
Quickly I stuck my feet under 
my chair and covered the mus­
tard spot on my left knee with 
my hand. 
I thought I 'd pinch myself on 
the cheek to m ake sure this was 
really happening to me. I dis::. 
. covered to my h orror that I 
hadn't shaved my whole left 
cheek. 
As I sat nearly doubled over, 
my l eft hand on my left knee and 
my i·ight hand on my left cheek, 
I heard a voice ask me, "Do you 
need a doctor ? " · It  was the per­
sonnel manager. He was short, 
nearly bald, and he looked mean. 
I didn't have a chance. 
My only hope was the ques­
tionnaire. I knew I had to make 
myself seem as important as 
possible.  I tried to think of all 
the important people I'd . met, 
shaken hands with , touched or 
breathed upon. I quickly wrote 
down Lyndon B. Johnson and 
R ingo Starr as referenc�s and 
handed him the questionnaire . 
"I see you've been to college,'' 
he said with a mean look on 
his face. "You can type,  file,  do 
accounting work and spea,k four 
languages fluently. I think we 
can use a man like you . in our 
organization." 
. 
I clapped w ith joy, exposing 
both my unshaven cheek and the 
mustard spot. 
"You can start Monday as a 
janitor at $40 a week." 
"But," I said intelligently , "I 
had expected . . .  " 
STUDENT MANAGER 
Needed on campus to direct membership sa les for Inter· 
collegiate, I nc.,  a nation a l  student discount  c lub.  Requires 
a bout 1 0  hours per week; you select your own hours. 
Earn up to $ 1 00 per week. For information,  write I nter- ' 
col legiate, 1 7 1 8  Sherman, Eva n ston, I l linois. 
Pagl iai 's Pizza 
East Lincoln Avenue 
* 
Serving The Finest In  Pizza 
* 
For De l ivery Service Ca l l  5 -3400 
- WE D E L I V E R  -
4 p . m .  - 1 a . m .  Su n day th ru  T h u rsday 
4 p . m .  - 2 a . m .  Friday a n d  Satu rday 
F R E E !  F R E E ! 
TH R E E  V E RY PO P U L A R  R E CO R D  S U RV E Y S  
T O  K E E P  Y OU I N FbRME D OF T H E  LAT EST IN  
Y O U R  FAVORIT E  R E CORDS .  
T H E  WO RD IS  OUT ! FO R T H E  B EST FO R 
LESS, FOL LOW THE " I N  CROWD" TO T H E  
. O.K. Coin & Record Shop 
Pick u p  you r  su rvey soon . 
RECORD OR D E R  S E R V I C E  
N EXT T O  THE Will ROG ERS TH EATRE 
TOPS I N  45's • Stereo and Reg . L. P.'s 
COMI NG SOON ! ! 
OUR 1 FOR 1 0  PLAN ! ! 
Page E ight  Eastern News 
• New Prog rams Approved Sa n d e rs To Hea d  
J V  C h ee r l ea d e rs 
( Continued from page 1 )  
tion, the general requirements 
ill be the same as the general 
requirements for the B . S .  in Ed­
ucation degree. 
The industrial technology de­
gree will  be admini stered by 
Walter A .  Kiehm, head of the 
department of industrial arts ed­
ucation, and the home economics 
degrees will be administered by 
Mary Ruth Swope, head of the 
home economics department. 
Kiehm said, "The need for an 
industrial · technology program is 
to fill the vacuum created by the 
advancing of engineering educa­
tion largely to a theoretical 
level. " 
He continued, saying the eur­
riculum is  designed to give ex­
perience in solving problems in­
volving principles of mathema­
tics; · science, design, construc­
tion and production ; to provide 
an in tellectual background,  and 
to ' provide the student with 
manipulative experience. 
C�ange In Union Hours 
the University U nion has an­
notl.nced a change · in its hours 
thi� weekend :'due to Friday's 
Illi�ois E ducation Association 
me�ting. 
The Union will  close at 10 :30  p.n�. Friday a n d  Saturday. �or­
ma;l hours will  resume Sunday. 
toose E n d s  
A ccreditation 
:il'rom t h e  President's page o �  
the Faculty Campus Newslette1: ·: 
" Word has been received that 
action has ;been taken oy th·e 
No�·th Cen�ral , Association , to 
co�tinue Eastei·n's approved sta- , 
tu� with tlie. organization, fol-
-rowing the Jegular 10-year re­
vieY, l�st year. P1:e!iminary ap­
proval-'' was· ' given by the N orth 
Central' Association to the sixth ­
yeii.r progn1m i n  E ducational 
Administration instituted recent-
ly." 
* * * 
Tra vel Expenses 
0ver 44 per cent of Eastern's 
travel expense in the 1964-65 
ac�demic year was for out-of­
sta.te trips. President Quincy 
Doudna n oted recently that this 
is  higher than any of the other 
thi;ee state schools under the 
Board of G overnors of State Col­
leges and Universities.  
' 
Lincoln Book . 
Charles H. Coleman, professor 
emeritus of . social science at 
E astern, and author of " Eastern 
Illinois State College : Fifty 
Years of Public Service," is to 
have his book , " Abe Lincoln In 
Coles C ounty ," reprinted some­
time this year.  
Covalt's 
Drug Store 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
Open 8 a . m .  - 9 p.m .  
:Close 6 p . m .  Satu rday a n d  
a l l  day Su nday 
COSMETICS 
., 
R U B INSTE I N  
REVLON 
MAX FACTOR 
MATCHABELL I  
CHAN EL  
M R S .  SWOPE said that the de­
grees in home economics are be­
ing offered because of the ap­
plication of home economics 
training to the field of business 
i s  expanding. 
She continued, saying that she 
hoped the major in dietetics 
would attract _ some male stu­
dents who would later become 
food service administrators. 
"There are more jobs at the 
$8,000 to $10 ,000 level waiting 
for fellows than for women," ac­
cording to M rs.  Swope. 
H ELLER S A I D  that " S ome­
times programs like this can 
make for more· economical use of 
the facilitie s . "  The new degrees 
will  do exactly that at E astern 
for, according to Kiehm, the pro­
grams will make advance classes 
larger and permit the classes to 
be taught on a more economical 
basis. 
Beall, Knott 
To Represent · 
-El On Council 
Charles Beall ,  chairman o f  the 
political science department, and 
J am e s  Knott, director of place­
ment, have been named Eastern's 
representatives on the newly­
formed U niversity-State Agency 
Council .  
Seymour M ann, director of 
public administration and metro­
politan affairs at Southern Illi­
nois  U niversity, and Mrs. Mir­
iam Ringo, a member of Gov. 
Kerner's staff, have been named 
temporary co-chairm e n  of the 
council.  
The· grou p ,  which will hold its 
first meeting Nov. 5 in Spring­
field, plans to increase the ef­
·fectiveness of recruiting of em­
pl,oye.s for public service with the 
state, implement more extensive 
in-service training N·ograms for 
public employes , and · increase the 
availability of data and research 
between various universities and 
agencies. 
Fo r You . . . 
Jil l  Sanders has been elected 
captain of the junior varsity 
cheerleaders according to J eff 
Benning, Student · Senate Elec­
tions Chairman. 
Miss Sanders was named head 
of the squad in an all-school elec­
tion last Thursday morning in 
Lantz Gym. 
O ther girls named to the 
group during the election are : 
Clair Steinhauser, C onnie Goff, 
Judy Adamitis, Ann W agonsel­
ser and Betty Burfeind. 
• Senate 
( Continued from p age 1 )  
of senators who leave during the 
meeting. 
President Bob Luther suggest­
ed that senators be required to 
present an excuse if they want 
to leave the meeting a s  was done 
last spring. M ike. C orn then 
made a motion to suspend Rob­
erts Rules of Order c oncerning 
the time a roll call must be tak­
en,  so that it could be taken lat-
. er to determine exactly who 
: leaves the meeting and perhaps 
prevent such departures. 
At this time two senators got 
up and left the meeting amid the 
laughter of the rest of the body. 
· A quorum call found that the re­
. quired number of senators was 
not present so the meeting was 
ended. 
ON OTHER nrntters the Sen­
ate : 
1. D iscussed h ousing condi-
tions with Rudolph D .  Anfinson, 
. dean of student personnel ser­
. vices ; Donald A. Kluge, dean of 
• men ; and Virginia E. Smith , as­
; s i stant dean of women. 
2 .  N ominated for appointment 
· to the U niversity U nion Board 
' the following • students : . Bill 
Campbell,  graduate student from 
M urdock ; .T ohn Pajkos, junior 
' fr<:>m Chicago ; and - Terry - Cran-
dall ,  junior from Erie. 
. Patronize your News Advertisers 
Co m p lete l i n e  of Miss Bosto n ia n  loa fe rs 
A l l  s iz es,  co l o rs a n d  sty les  
L I L L I A N ' S  
S u g a r  & Spice 
O N  CAMPUS 
M I RACOL, a coo l s t i m u l at i o n  l i q u i d that  w a kes up your  
s k i n ,  h e l ps i t  to f u n c t i o n  prope r l y .  Won d e rf u l  for  d ry ness,  
d u l l ness,  exces s i v e  o i l i ness ,  b l e m i shes  and othe r  s k i n  prob­
l e m s .  Powde r  Base f o r  soft-protect i o n .  You a re i nv ited to 
try t h i s  M i r a c o l  a n d  Base before y_ou b u y .  J u st ca l l  you r 
Me r l e· N o r m a n  f o r  a p p o i n t m e n t  5-5062 or come to 2 1 0  
Mon roe Street, C h a r l esto n .  
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS 
2 1 0  MONROE CHARLESTON, I LL I NO I S  
F I LM D E V E LO P I NG 
24 hr. service on Black a n d  White prints and on a l l  
color s l ides a n d  movies. 
48 h r. service on  color pr ints. (Fi l m  shou ld be at store 
by 1 p . m .  
Fi l m  - Flash B u l bs - Flash Batte ries 
CARDS 
Mar-Chris Campus 
Gift Shop 
Across from P e m  H a l l  
S U N D R I ES CANDY JEW ELRY 
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National Teacher Examination 
To Be Given Dec. 1 1  At Illinois 
Four dates have been set for 
the N ational Teacher Examina­
tions,  which are required to 
teach in certain school · districts. 
Seniors can be tested at the 
University of Illinois ,  the near­
est test center, on the following 
dates : Dec.  11, 1965 ; and M a rch 
19, July 1 6 ,  and Oct. 8,  1966, 
according to E ducational Testing 
Services. 
RES ULTS OF the N ational 
Teacher Exam inations · are used 
by many large school districts as 
L i fe Com m ittee 
Ha s F i rst Meet i n g  
The Student L ife C ommittee 
held its organizational meeting 
Sept. 8 in the Student Senate 
Room in the University Union 
with 1 2  persons present. 
The group decided to hold its 
next meeting at 3 p.m. Oct. 5 
at which time it was to discuss 
membership on the committee 
and plan a n  agenda of i tems for 
discussion this quarter. 
Students, faculty and admini­
istrators of · the University are 
represented on the committee 
which meets once a week to dis­
cuss problems that the three 
groups have in common. 
one of several factors in the se­
lection of new teachers and by 
several states for certificati on 
or licensing of teachers. 
O n  each full day of testing, 
prospective teachers can take 
t h  e C ommon Examinations, 
which measure the professional 
and general preparation of 
teachers, and one of 13 Teaching 
Area Examinations,  which meas­
u re · mastery of the subject they 
wish to teach. 
Further information concern­
ing school systems which use 
the Exams and registration 
forms can be obtained i n  the 
Placement Office. 
P rizes Ava i la b le  
For Best Pa pers 
On Ca lc i u m  U ses 
College students are being in­
vited to participate in a contest 
being sponsored by Spiral Metal 
C o . ,  Inc . ,  of S outh Amboy, N.J.  
The company will  award Unit­
ed States Savings Bonds for the 
best papers submitted on " The 
Potential U s�s for Calcium Sheet 
and Foil ."  
Papers will  be judged on the 
originality and feasibility of the 
ideas presented. 
United Campus Ministry 
at the 
Wesley FoundaHon House 
2202 S. Fou rth Phone 5-6728 
SCHEDULE:  
S u nday Morning - "Isaiah" 
Sunday morning - "Jerem i a h" 
S u nday eve n i n g  - 6 to 7 supper 35c.  
Sunday even i n g  - 7 to 8 program 
This. week: Miss Jean Carr - Panama Summer Work-Study 
T h u rsday eve n i n g  - 7 to 7:30 Vespers 
The house is open throughout - the day until  1 0  p . m .  
o n  week n i ghts a n d  u n t i l  1 1  p . m .  on weekends. 
FOR FUN I I I I 
BOWL AT 
Bel-Aire Lanes 
O P E N  BOWL I NG ! 
TU E S . ,  WE D . ,  F R I . ,  SAT., AND S U N .  
A N D  EVERY AFTERNOON 
OPEN 1 2  NOON TO 1 2  M I DNIGHT 
1 3 1 0  E. Street 
T1UP. . .  
If/HERE 
THERE'S 
ACTION! 
Phone 345-6630 
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age Affects 'Condition 
ousing Says Anfinson 
• Hous i ng 
( Continued from page 1)  
Both Anderson a n d  Jordan are 
houseparents in buildings owned 
by what Jordan has referred to 
as "the Eastern Illinois Asso­
ciates." 
is the 
n was referring to the 
controversy about the off­
housing situation which 
discussed at length in 
dent Senate and the 
the only way we 
tolve this situation is to 
more campus housing. " I  
if we . will have many more 
added to our approved 
list," Anfinson added. 
ting out that "campus 
has to be built," he said 
1Ua staff has been bothered 
rned with this situation 
of the summer. 
· surrimer 
were no rooms available 
nts in the city of Char­
Women's . housing was 
ble for most of the sum­
he said. There is still no 
le housing for women, 
asked about the practice 
tern administrators own­
and operating off-campus 
for unmarried students, 
n said, "As long as ad-
ators don't have a con­
of interest I don't think it's 
for them to have student 
DID add, however, "I 
think I would advocate it 
administrators renting 
to single students ) ,  but it 
tirely a personal matter." 
concluded with "I do not 
that anyone who works di­
in housing should be in 
housing business with un­
students." 
Faculty Exh ibit 
Fine Arts Foyer 
ill R. Moldroski, an instruct-
of art, is currently exhi­
a collection of drawings 
the Charleston Public Library. 
lel'Ved as a judge on Sept. 20, 
the Paris Art League show 
Paris. 
Anfinson owns an apartment 
house in Charleston and normal­
ly rents to faculty, but this year 
has one student living in an a­
partment. She was described by 
Anfinson as " a mature senior 
who is 24 or 25 years old." He 
rented her the room because she 
was a senior and "desperately 
needed a room for her last 
year." 
Ea stern  G ra d uate 
H i red As PR Ma n 
Herbert L. · Allen, an Eastern 
student from 1948 to 1950 and 
again in 1955-56, has been nam­
ed director of tourism, conven­
tions and promotion by the 
Greater Clearwater Chamber of 
Commerce. 
Allen, who majored in social 
science with a business educa­
tion minor, was a charter mem­
ber of Sigma Pi social fraternity. 
He is the recent author of two 
books. His background also in­
cludes two seasons as a race 
car .driver, a stint as a private 
detective, one of the "shortest 
rodeo careers in history" ( two 
seconds ) and amateur and pro­
fessional boxing. 
He has won five Golden 
Gloves Championships and the 
Rocky Mountain Lightweight 
Championship. 
. . His background in news . re­
porting includes being associat­
ed with the Denver ( Colo . )  
"Post" and the Cheyenne ( Wyo. ) 
"Eagle-Tribune." . He was a 
sports writer for the Mattoon 
"Journal-Gazette." 
From 1957 to March of this 
year he was vice-president and 
general manager of Business 
Services, Inc. 
Mike Corn, Independent Stu­
dent Association senator, tried 
to get the senate to pass a res­
olution to the dean of student 
personnel services that housing 
regulations be followed "to the 
letter" and that all houses found 
· in violation be removed from 
the list of registered housing. 
When it was announced that 
the motion was defeated, 19 to 
16,  Jordan interrupted the quiet 
that hung over the chamber with 
a lonesome burst of applause and 
exclaimed, " Whew." 
IN ANSWER to those who 
favored raising the ceiling on 
off-campus rent in order to at­
tract builders of independent 
dormitories, Anfinson stated 
that the ceiling was to the stu­
dent's advantage and predict­
ed that if it was lifted, rents 
would double. 
Anfinson admitted that the 
majority of housing is in the 
older sections of Charleston, 
but said that it is a matter of 
opinion that the housing is atro­
cious . . 
.Concerning .overcrowding, An-
. finson attributed it to a sat­
uration of the housing in town. 
He stated that all future growth 
in housing would have to take 
place on campus. 
HE ALSO compared E·astern's 
crow.ding to that of the Univer­
sity of Illinois. Anfinson related 
that 200 students live in lounges 
at the U of I. 
About the only thing that was 
found generally agreeable was 
a suggestion by Corn that a com­
mittee of students be formed to 
help check off-campus housing. 
Kluge described this as an "ex­
cellent idea." 
BOWLING 
BILLIARDS 
EVERY TUESDAY OPEN BOWL I NG 
3�c per l in e !  
University Lanes 
CORNER ROUTE 1 30 & 1 6  PHONE 345-5444 
Welcome Students 
See Our Complete Selection Of Collegiate C lothing 
• E.l.U. and Novelly Silyle Sweat Shirts 
• Large Selection Of Jade East 
• Men's Permanent Press Pants 
• .White Jeans and Corduroy Jeans 
• Children Size Sweat Shirts 2 to 1 8  z 
s·roP IN AND BROWSE, SEE • • • 
Suits - Sportcoats - Dress Slax 
H I L L & S H A F E R 
DOWNTOWN CHARLESTON WHERE THE ACTION IS 
Pa ge Nine 
Former Student Writes ' Me'; . 
Story Of Her Life As Artist 
" M e "  is a bound collection of 
comments and sketches of Juan­
. ita L. Fischer, former Eastern 
art student, now studying with 
the Art Institute in Chicago. 
According to Shirley Tremble 
of the Prairie Press ,  publisher, 
the book expresses the struggles, 
doubts, joys and development of 
a girl as she becomes an artist. 
It is representative of the grow­
th of many young people involv­
ed in the art process, Tremble 
said. 
Tremble first became aware of 
Miss Fischer as an artist when 
she shared a sketch show with 
Gaylord Torrence and Dave Doo­
ley in Tremble's studio in Char­
leston. 
On leaving Eastern after her 
sophomore year and going to 
Chicago, Miss Fischer corre­
sponded with Tremble, writing 
to him of her successes and her 
disappointments in her · work. 
Sho·rty skirt _ _ _  $ 1 2  
S lim skirt _ _ _ _ _  $ 1 1  
Zig zag socks _ _  $3 
P lain socks _ _ _ _  $2 
S lacks - - - - - - - - $ 1 3  
Shirt - - - - - - - - - $6 
Tremble saved the letters, think­
ing to answer them eventually. 
O n  reading them over, he became 
aV(,are that they contained the 
story of an artist, written in a 
fresh style. 
"Me" is available in a limited 
number of copies, according to 
Trembl e ;  most of them are being 
circulated in Chicago, with only 
50 copies released in this area. 
"Me" is the third book pub­
lished by Tremble's Prairie 
Press. Since starting publication 
in August, Prairie Press has pre­
sented the works of three poets 
from different sections of the 
United States.  
The Prairie Press started with 
a poetry magazine and three 
subscribers , within a year it had 
grown to 200 subscribers "be"'. 
cause poets needed a place to 
publish and were glad we had 
· the magazine," Tremble said. 
CRA Z Y l.E G S B Y  C O U N TRY S E T! 
Have a b a l l  with this  shorty ski rt or f l a re skirt, 
both i n  v i v i d  g rape heather co lori n g .  Top them 
with g ra pe and white zig zag J a cq u a rd sweat• ·  
er o r  peachy p i n k  shi rt. �ottomed with g ra pe 
textu red socks or the w i l d  z ig zag g ra pe and 
white textured stockings. How '�in': can you be! 
Sizes 3 - 1 5. 
1 705 B roa dway 
Mattoon,  I l l i nois 
Monday thru Saturday 9:30 to 5:00 
Friday l1 :30-8:30 
-· 
Page Ten 
Education 
In 
I l l inois 
By Ray Page 
Supt: o·f Public I n struction 
TllE OOUNSELOR 
The professionally trained 
counS'elor is that member of the 
school staff, who works with 
student, faculty and parent to 
-develop and promote ways to 
·help students solve their prob­
lems, whether they are vocation­
al, social or personal, that arise 
in and out of school. 
Among his duties are testing 
and observing all children, es­
pecially tl).ose who are having 
difficulties in learning, show 
. signs of emotional disturbance, 
need curricular adjustment or 
placement in special classes, or 
who may be considered for re­
fenal to other specialists. 
He develops working relations 
with the teachers to draw on 
their experience so the child re­
ceives the benefit of the best 
possible individual education. His 
testing program provides a sys­
tem of sequential cumulative rec­
ords, and conference arrange­
ments for parents , children and 
teachers or combinations ,  as 
seem necessary. 
He provides in-service pro­
grams to develop goals and ob­
jectives in the program in light 
of the needs of the district and 
helps interpret technical data 
for teachers. He conducts and 
helps evaluate studies dealing 
with the effectiveness of the 
total program, especially as it 
has affected students in the 
school. 
He is a co-ordinating agent 
with the other specialists who 
:may be available to the district 
auch -as : the nurse, the social 
worker, the psychologists, and 
agencies which may be available 
for referral or resource in the 
proper development of the child 
in the community. 
Every successful guidance pro­
gram requires a co-ordinated ef­
fort of a team : parents, pupils, 
the total school faculty, admin­
istrators, the community at 
large, as well as the counselor, 
school social worker and psycho­
logists. 
* * * 
It is essential that Illinois 
schools continually seek to im­
prove school library facilities to 
keep pace with the demanding 
needs of our time. Our objective 
is to help develop collections in 
the more than 1,000 libraries in 
our schools with up-to-date in­
structional materials. 
Eastern News 
Loya l ty Req u i rement  Dropped; 
Rust i n To Spea k At .Ma ryla nd 
After a week-long contro­
versy, civil rights leader Bayard 
Rustin will speak at the Univer­
sity of Maryland at College Park 
and will not be required to sign 
the state's loyalty oath. 
RUSTIN, WHO was invited to 
speak at the school's Law En­
forcement Institute Oct. 12-13,  
· was sent the oath along with tax 
· withholding papers since he was 
to be paid an honorarium for the 
address.  The oath in question 
must be signed by every person 
on the Maryland state payroll. 
Rustin declined to sign the 
oath "on grounds of democratic 
principles" and officials predict­
ed his address would have to be 
cancelled. 
Maryland Gov. J. Millard 
Tawes ordered a state police in­
vestigation into the background 
of the controversial civil rights 
leader. 
EARLY THIS week Rustin 
was told he would not have to 
sign the oath in order to appear 
and be paid. This was based on 
an advisory opinion five years 
ago from the Maryland attorney 
general's office which implied 
that one-time speakers did not 
need to sign the oath. Rustin told 
newsmen that he "was not con­
cerned about the honorarium 
now." 
Plans to go· on with Rustin's 
address drew heavy criticism 
-from some elements in the state. 
Grover L. Bertram, a Baltimore 
member of the John Birch So-
ciety, is distributing petitions in 
his bookstore in a Baltimore sub­
urb that ask Gov. Tawes to fire 
the man responsible for inviting 
Rustin. 
The petition mentions no 
names but evidently is aimed at 
Donald A. Deppe, director for 
conferences and institutes at the 
University College's Center for 
Adult Education. He invited Rus­
tin in July. 
CONTACTED AT his office, 
Bertram said he had nothing to 
do with the petition to Gov. 
T'awes but that he was distribut­
ing it. He said he did not neces­
sarily favor the removal of 
Deppe but of "subversive indi­
viduals." 
Bertram also supports a re­
corded phone message in Balti­
more called "Let Freedom Ring." 
He estimates that some 2,000 
people a day call the number to 
hear the message. Since the Rus­
tin incident, callers have heard 
a message calling Rustin "a liv­
ing, breathing example of the 
need for law enforcement." 
AA UP To Meet 
Eastern's chapter of the Am­
erican Association of University 
P1·ofessors will meet for dinner 
at 5 : 30  p.m., Monday, in Dining 
Rooms A and B,  University 
Union. At approximately 6 : 15  
p.m. the  program and business 
meeting will begin in the Stu· 
dent Senate Room. 
SHOP - LOOK - LISTE N 
at the ' .  
T- 1 N K L E Y  B E L L  
Music a n d  Stationery Shop 
LOTS OF MUSIC A N D  RECORDS 
I NSTRUMENTAL S U PPLIES 
School Suppl ies Books 
Cards by Rustcraft, Norcross 
Across from Douglas Hal l  
Study Helps · 
and Flair 
1 0  a .m.-5:30 p.m. 
Bertram Studio 
PORTRAITS 
AND 
CREDENTIALS 
WEST S IDE OF SQUARE PHONE 5-642 1' 
IF YOU HAVE A I I I 
N O S-E 
For QUALITY 
VISIT YOUR DOG n SUDS 
TEX-AS TWI N BU RGE RS 
CONEY DOGS 
GOLDEN O N I O N  RINGS 
FISH DEL IGHT SANDWI CHES 
SH RIMP BASKETS 
PANTH E R  BURGERS 
and The Creamiest ROOT BEER in Town 
Wednesday, October 6, 
COUP d'OEI L  
By Shirley Beck ' 
Fo r those of you w h o  were c u r i o u s  a bout  t h e  t i t l e  of th is  
l i te r a r y  gem of m i ne but not c u r i o u s  e n o u g h  to c o n s u l t -We bster, 
"co u p  d '  oe i l "  is a F re n c h  word.  N ow t h a t  you a re th i n ki ng t hat 
it h a s  a sexy m ea n i n g ,  I s h a l l  d i s a ppo i nt you a n d  i nform you 
that i t  mea n s  a g l a nc e  o r  q u ic k  s u rvey. 
* * * 
I f  you reca l l  t h e  m o v i e  "Tom J ones ,"-the t a b l e  sce nes,  that 
is - you p r o b a b l y  not iced that  the ta b l e  m a n ners  were rather 
c r u d e .  Of co u rse,  n o  one here at  Easte r n  has bad 
thou g h  . . 
I N  FACT, I j ust  a d o re peopl e th at ta l k  to me w ith a m o uthful 
of foo d .  S u d de n l y  m y  p l ate becomes so i n teres t i n g  to m e  that 
I stare  at  i t .  
Shou l d  you d i scove r fore i g n  m atte r in  you r food that was 
not o n  the o r i g i n a l  rec i pe ,  d o n't worry a bout  i t ,  i t  i s  p r o b a b l y  
ste r i l e  afte r b e i ng c o o k e d  for  h o u rs .  C o n t r a r y  to w h a t  you may 
t h i n k, th e · rest  of t h e  peo p l e  in  the cafete r i a  wou l d  rather  not 
see i t .  J u s t  d i p  it out a nd go on eat i n g  o r  l ea v e  the food u ntouch· 
e d .  
I F  Y O U  TASTE you r food a nd f i n d  i t  t o  be s l i g h t l y  s poi led, 
swa l l ow i t ,  p refera b l y  w i thout  the g a g g i ng a n d  c h o k i n g  scene. 
I f  i t  is  extre m e l y  s po i l ed a n d  you ca n '-t th i n k  of a good reason 
off h a n d  for  h a v i n g  ptom a i ne po iso n i n g ,  then remove it. Lay i t  
o n  the edge of yo u r  p l ate a n d  cover i t  w i th a p i ece of b rea d .  
* * * 
By the  t i m e  y o u  get to co l l ege,  you a re b i g  e n o u g h  to eat 
w i thout  y o u r  n a p k i n  tucked in l i ke a b i b .  I n st e a d ,  pl ace i t  on 
your l a p .  I t  i s  u n n eces s a ry to open i t  up com p l ete l y u n l ess i t Is 
t h e  s m a l l  l u ncheon s ize .  S i nce it i s n't  a deco r a t i o n ,  i t  s h o u l d  be 
used to w i pe · you r f i n gers  on i nste a d  of w i p i ng them on your 
c l othes, l i c k i n g  them o r  ru n n i n g them t h r o u g h  your d a te's h a i r. 
Tlie 
ENGAGE-ABLES 
go for 
�psake• 
Prices from $100. to $2500. Rings Enlarged 
to Show Beauty or Detail. ® Trade·l\l�rk Rec. 
Each Keepsake setting is 
a masterpiece of design, re· 
fleeting the full brilliance 
and beauty of the center dia· 
mond • • • a perfect gem of 
fiawless clarity, fine color and 
meticulous modern cut. The 
name, Keepsake, in the ring 
and on the tag is your as· 
surance of f i n e  q u a l i ty. 
Your very personal Keepsake 
is now at your Keepsake 
Jeweler's store. Find him in 
the y e l l o w  p ag e s  under 
,'"/ ewelers.'�-
HOW TO PLAN YOU R  ENGAGEM ENT ' AND  WEDDING 
Please send new 20-poge booklet, " How To Plan Your  Engagement 
end Wedding" and new 1 2- poge ful l  color folder, both for only 25f, 
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-poge Bride's Book. 
I I Namie...�������������������-
1 Addre , 
I City. State ""'P� I ! KEEPSAKE DIAMOND R I NGS, SYRACUSE, N EW YORK , 1 3202_J 
�- - ----- - - - - - - - --�-- - - - -- - - -
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• y1ng 
On 
Sports By James Bond 
The p res i den ts  and i n tra m u ra l  m a n ag e r s , of the seve n so­
fratern i t ies have s i g ned a propos a l  s ta t i n g  t h a t  they a re i n  
of a separate l e a g u e  fo r the f r ate r n i t i e s .  T h i s  m e a n s  t h a t  
fratern it ies wou l d  o n l y  com pete a mo n g  t h e m s e l ves a nd t h a t  
wou ld  be two a l l-sports tro p h i es-o n e  f o r  the Gree ks a n d  
for the i ndepen dents .  
- PRESENT SYSTEM where the Greeks  a n d  the i nd e pe nd­
tllms al l  batt l e for the same t ro p h y  i s  the same system t h a t  
3 8  y e a r s  ago w h e n  P h i S i g m a  E ps i l on bec a m e  the  f i rst 
fratern i ty at Easte r n .  T h i s  system h a s  been used ever s i nce 
Ill success c a n not be q uest i oned . 
1here is o n l y one th i ng to be q u es t i o n ed i n  the  i s s u e  at 
and th at is :  How l e g i t i m a te a rea s o n  d o  the f rater n i t i e s  
for wa n ti ng t o  sepa rate from the i n de p e n d e n t  com peti-
lhe only reaso n that they g i ve for the i r  propos a l  i s  t h a t  
don't th i n k t h e y  ca n com pete w i th the  i nd e p e n d e n ts w i t h  
consta nt i nc reas i ng o f  t h e  u n i ve r s i ty's e n ro l l m e n t .  T h e y  po i nt 
that where they o n l y  have a n  a v e r a g e  of 70 m e n  to p a rt i­
in their tea ms ,  the off-c a m p u s  tea m s  h a ve everyo n e  e l s e  
s e  from except the  frate r n ity me n . 
HOWEVER, STATISTICS show j u s t  the  o p pos i te .  Last  y e a r  
seven of the f ra tern i t ies  p l aced a mo n g  the  top 1 1  s pots i n  
race f o r  t h e  a l l -s ports t r o p h y .  I n  t h e  1 963-64 race the  Greeks 
the second ,  t h i rd ,  fou rt h ,  f i fth  and s i xt h  p l ace s l ots . I n  
sa!Tle yea r they a l l  f i n i s hed w i th i n  the  top 1 0 . 
Even more s ta r t l i ng is t h e  f a ct t h a t  of a l l  t h e  y e a rs th a f  
e rn  h as had a n  i ntra m u r a l  prog r a m ,  o n l y  s i x  y e a r s  h ave 
w i n ners oth e r  t h a n  frater'n i t i e s .  Of cou rse,  two of - th ose 
have been the most rece n t  w i th the  H e r n a ndoes ta k i n g  the 
in  '64 a nd '6 5 .  
Wi l l i am R i orda n ,  d i rector o f  i n tra m u ra l s ,  see m s  to be stro ng ­
tn favor of the frate r n i t ies'  proposa l .  H e  poi n ts o u t  t h a t  th i s  
1he system be i n g  used on m a n y  oth e r  c a m p u s e s .  However,  
other u n i vers i t ies t h a t  R iord a n  refers t o  a re those l i ke I l l i no i s ,  
S IU ,  whose enro l l me n t  exceeds o u rs by fou r  o r  more t i mes . 
-ERN HAS A long way to go before i t  i s  rea d y  for the 
now bei ng bac ked by th e f raterni t i es ,  a nd -E I U  m a y  
r b e  l a rge enough t o  bow t o  s u c h  a syste m .  
l t  seem s t o  me th a t t h e  rea l rea s o n  t h e  f r a te r n i t i es w a n t  
aeperate is s i m p l y because t h e y  h a ve n't  w o n  the  top s pot i n  
past two yea rs.  T a k i ng a b a c k  s e a t  t o  a n  i nd e pe n d e n t  team 
s a lmost u n bea ra b l e  for the  G reeks .  T h e i r  act ion a ppears  to 
ibit the "if we don't  w i n  we' l l  t a ke o u r  m a rb le s  .a nd go home''  
de more than a nyth i n g  e l se.  
THEIR ONLY a rg u ment i s  that  they d o n't h ave as  m uch 
t to se lect from a s  do the i n de pe n d e nt tea m s . However, i t  
takes f ive men to com pose a bas ketba l l  team and seven 
to m a ke-up an i n t ra m u r a l  footba l l  tea m ,  and I 'm s u re th at 
can f ind enough ta l e nted m e n  a mo n g  the average 70 in  
fratern ity to com pete on the s a m e  bas is  a s  th e i nd e pe n d e nt 
* * * 
INTRAMURAL BADMI N•TON com pet i t i o.n h a s  beg u n  th i s  
• W i l l i a m R iorda n ,  d i rector o f  i nt r a m u ra l s ,  a n no u nced th at 
u l d  be ta k ing  entr ies u nt i l  5 p . m .  t h i s  afte r n oo n . . 
* * * 
:COACH PAU L  WHEELER, Ea ste r n 's new swi m m i ng coach, 
pract ice th i s  week for h i s  P a n t h e r  ta n ke r s .  
Robe rt H us sey,  h e a d  g y m n a st ics  coa c h ,  a n no u nced th a t  t h e 
-.ess ion of w o rkouts for h i s  g y m n a s t i c  c a n d i d ates w i l l  be 
even i ng i n  the  Pem H a l l  Gy m n as i u m .  I f  a n yone i s  
i n compet i n g  i n  g y m n a st ics ,  they s h ou l d  s e e  Coach 
i n  h i s off ice in La ntz Gym .  
U .S. Grant Hote l 
and Mote l  
" Centra l  I l l i no is '  
Most Outstand ing  Lod g i n g  P l a ces " 
ENJOY D EL I C I OUS FOOD 
IN THE 
SPACIOUS D I N I NG ROOM 
AND TH E 
REBEL  ROOM COCKTAI L tOUNGE 
PLENTY OF FREE OFF-STREET PARKI NG 
PHONE AD 4-647 1 FOR RESERVATIONS 
TED I N  MATTOON, 1 0  M I N .  FROM CAMPUS 
Eastern News 
IM Sch ed u l es 
FOOTBALL 
Independent-Residence 
Hall "A" 
Oct. 1 1-Hernandoes vs. 
Thomas Hall on field 1 at 
4 p .m.  
Oct. 12-Douglas Hall vs . 
Horns on field 1 at 4 p .m.  
Lincoln Hal l  vs.  J ive  Five 
on field 1 at 5 : 1 5  p.m.  
Fraternity "A" 
Oct. 6-Alpha Kappa Lamb­
da vs. Pi Kappa Alpha on 
field 2 at 5 : 1 5  p .m.  
Oct. 12-Pi Kappa Alpha vs.  
Delta Sigma Phi on field 2 
at 4 p .m.  
Phi Sigma Epsilon vs. Tau 
Kappa Epsilon on field 2 at  
5 : 15  p .m.  
Independent-Residence 
Hall "B" 
Oct. 6-Hernandoes vs.  Rags 
on field 1 - at 5 : 15  p .m.  
Oct .  7-Castoffs vs. Old Pros 
on field 1 at 4 p .m.  
SOCCER 
Fraternity -Independent 
Residence Hall  
Oct. 7-Thomas Hall vs .  
Vikings on field 3 at 4 p .m.  
Fraternity 
Oct. 7-Delta Sigma Phi vs. 
Alpha Kappa Lambda on 
field 4 at 4 p.m.  
Oct. 1 1-Phi Sigma Epsilon 
vs. Sigma Pi on field ·4 at 
4 p.m. 
Oct. 12-S.igma Tau Gamma· 
vs. Alpha Kappa Lambda 
on field 4 at 4 p.m. 
Bush Paces Decatu r 
With .309 Bat  Ma rk 
Val Bush,  after competing 
successfully for four years in 
the IIAC baseball loop for East­
ern, led the Decatur Commo­
dores in batting with a .309 av­
erage last summer. 
Decatur is a member of the 
class "A" Midwest League and 
is affiliated with the San Fran­
cisco Giants. 
IM Cross Country 
Meet Set For O ct.  28 
Entries are now being accept­
ed in the intramural office for 
those competing in the intra­
mural cross country meet. En­
tries will be accepted no later 
than 5 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 26 .  
Four conditioning periods are 
required of all who plan to parti­
cipate in the meet that will be 
held at 4 : 20 p .m.  on Thursday, 
Oct. 28.  These sessions will be 
held from 4 to 5 p .m.  during the 
week of Oct. 18  through Wed­
nesday of the week of Oct. 25 . 
I M  Vo l ley ba l l  
Spot l ig hts WAA 
The Women's Athletic Asso­
ciation intramural volleyball 
schedule for the week of Oct, 6 
to Oct. 12,  is as follows : 
Wednesday, Oct. 6 
15 : 00-N.S .  Rags vs.  Lucky 
Seven 
9 : 00-Fossilettes I vs. Handy 
Andys 
Fossillettes II  vs .  Sigma 
Kappa II 
Monday, Oct. 11 
8 : 00-Wellerites vs.  McKeys 
Rellews vs. Handy Andys 
8 : 40-Windies vs. Pem Pem 
Girls 
McStrattans vs.  T-Birds 
9 :20-McTravelers vs. Live Nine 
Deca Debs vs.  Weller 
Dwellers 
_ Tuesday, Oct. 1 2  
6 : 30-N. S .  Rags v s .  Crazy 8 
Pit K ids vs. Oleos 
7 : 10-Dee Zee I vs.  Sooners 
Page Eleven 
AKL's Leading 
Bowling Loop 
The college bowling league 
went into its second week of ac­
tion on Tuesday, Sept. 28, and 
the AKL's won four points over 
the Draft Dodgers to take com­
mand of first place. 
In other league competition 
the Alley Cats split four points 
with the Not Nots, the Big Cat 
ML swept four from the Duds, 
and The Kids won three and one­
half points from the Marauders. 
Last week's h igh series was 
· bowled by Rich Keppling of the 
Not Nots. Keppling rolled a 
three-game total of 621. The 
h igh individual game belonged 
to Willard Knefland of the Alley 
Cats. Knefland rolled five con­
secutive strikes to start his sec­
ond game and finished with a 
237.  
League Standings 
1 .  AKL's 1 
2. Alley Cats 5 
2 .  Big Cat ML 5 
4. The Kids 4 1/a' 
5 .  Marauders 3 1/:s. 
6. Not Nots 3 
6 . Duds 3 
8. Draft Dodgers 1 
J oily Volleys vs. Sigma 
Kappa III 
7 : 50-Vips vs.  Dee Zee II 
Jolly Jumpers vs. Si gma 
Kappa I 
8 : 30-Alpha Gamma vs. 
Wellerites 
Sigma Kappa II V!. 
Mustangs 
Charleston Federal Savings & Loan Ass'n. 
Real . Estate Loa ns a n d  Savings 
* 
6 12 Jackson Charleston 
Whiskey • • •  Black • • •  Brass Wax or Olive 
pedwin. 
HUDDLE 
First team styl ing! Pedwin's famous soft moc In supple, 
Antique Go lden Grain. Handsewn vamp for extra com• 
fort-and an expensive look. Yet the price Is right, as 
It Is on a l l  Pedwins. Come in and tty on a paI.rr 
INYART'S North Side Charleston Square 
$ 1 1 
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Gridders Open HAC Race At I l l inois State . Saturday 
·t-QP WWW 
.Panthers Nip Wisconsin, 28-24, 
With last lv\in ute Touchdown Soccer Team Plays Host To 
Rockford Next 
Eastern's Panthers will  try t o  
avenge last season's 25-23 
Homecoming loss  as they jour­
ney to Normal Saturday to take 
-0n the Illinois State Redbirds . 
BOTH EASTERN and I !linois 
State are under new coaches this 
year. Clyde Biggers, Eastern's 
coach, replaced Ralph Kohl, who 
served eight seasons as the Pan­
ther grid coach. Larry Bicton, 
I llinois State's coach, succeeds 
,20-year veteran Ed Struck. 
· The Redbirds have suffered 
three defeats this year and are 
s till looking for their first win 
of the '65 campaign. They have 
lost to Millikin, I llinois Wesley­
an and Indiana State, respective­
ly. 
One of Bicton's main concerns 
bas been to find a quarterback 
to replace John Court, who di­
rected I S U 's last minute drive 
to spoil E I U's Homecoming tilt 
last year. Illinois State leads in 
the series between the two 
teams, 26-2 1 .  The teams have 
tied seven times. 
Passing for 67 yards in three 
plays during the last 29 seconds, 
Roger Haberer led Eastern to 
victory Saturday and set a 
school passing mark in doing so.  
As a result of the Wisconsin­
Milwaukee · win,  the Panthers 
will take a 2-1 record into the 
giame at Normal Saturday night. 
The Panthers, trailing the 
University of Wisconsin-Milwau­
k!ee, 24-22, took over the ball on 
their own 33 yard l ine.  Haberer, 
STATI STICS 
EI U UM W 
Firs t downs 17  22 
Yds. Rushing 1 1 8  1 09 
Yds. Passing 279 332 
Total offense 397 441  
Y ds .  Penalized 61 53 
after throwing a pass incomplete 
on first down, proceeded to con­
nect on two straight aerial 
bombs to give Eastern their 28-
24 victory margin. 
HABERER'S FIRST pass, 
covering 29 yards, was caught 
by Lynn Strack. Then, with the 
pigskin resting on Wisconsin's 
Roger Haberer 
38 yard line,  Haberer threw to 
Tad Heminger for the winning 
touchdown. 
'' The last minute passing feats, 
enabled the Pocahontas senior to 
set a new Eastern record for the 
most yards passing by a Panther 
quarterback in a single game. 
He passed for 279 yards, break­
ing his own mark of 272 which 
he had set against Central State 
of Ohio in 1963. 
Heminger, a Franklin, Ind. 
senior, caught six passes during 
the contest, which netted 151 
yards for EIU. 
Tad Heminger  
Strack, a Sadorus senior, 
caught five of Haberer's passes 
for 94 yards. One of the passes 
was a 57  yard scoring toss. 
THE OTHER two Eastern 
toucffdo 'wns were scored by Foos­
land sophomore, Ken Heffley. 
Heffley dominated the Panthers 
ground game by rushing for 96 
of Eastern's 118 yard total. 
Beat Loyola, I.SU 
Eastern's soccer team will 
play their third straight home 
game this Saturday as they face 
Rockford in a 2 p.m. contest. 
The Panthers gained a split 
in last week's competition. Last 
Wednesday they lost to a strong 
Indiana team by a 2-0 · margin 
but on Saturday they reversed 
the score and defeated Northern 
I llinois University by the same 
score of 2-0.  
When Eastern faces Rockford 
on Saturday it will be only the 
second time these two schools 
have met in soccer competition 
and Eastern will be trying to 
avenge last year's 2-0 defeat to 
the Rockford eleven. When asked 
about the upcoming game with 
Rockford, Coach Fritz Teller 
said, "Rockford has a real good 
team this year, but if our de­
fense holds up we should be able 
to beat them." 
· 
Last Saturday's game was 
what could be considered too 
close for comfort because it 
wasn't until the final minute of 
the last period that Fernando 
Velasco kicked in his second 
point of the game with the as­
sist going to Lyle Honnold. 
Harriers To Face Braves· 
Bradley University's cross 
country team invades Eastern at 
4 p.m. Friday to face EIU's  har­
riers in a dual meet. Last sea­
son the Panthers beat the 
Braves,  22-35. 
The Panthers' attack is keyed 
by captain John Schneider, Des 
Plaines junior, and Roger Quin­
lan, a Rantoul junior. Schneider 
captured first in the '65 opener 
against Northern and won the 
double dual against Illinois State 
and Loyola last Saturday. 
QUINLAN PLAC ED first in 
the meet at Terre Haute, Ind. 
F ros h -Soph Ti I ts 
S lated For Oct. 23 
This year the traditional 
frosh-soph games will be the 
tug-of-war and a steeplechase. 
The games will be held at 12  :30 
p .m. on Oct. 23 .  
Any interested freshman who 
would like to take part in the 
tug-of-war should contact Clyde 
Tegard, 202 Douglas Hall, or Joe 
Tully, 207 Douglas Hall. 
Any interested sophomore who 
would like to take part in the 
contest, contact Bob Burt, 283  
Lincoln Hal l ,  or  Terry Pearce , 
371  Lincoln Hall.  The team cap­
tains must have all names by 
Oct, 20.  
Any freshman or sophomore 
interested in taking part in the 
steeplechase,  be on the ninth 
fairway of the golf course at 
12  : 45 or right after the tug-of­
war. There will be a list of rules 
and maps of the course in the 
University Union Lobby and in 
the men's residence halls.  
The course will be marked for 
practice runs from Oct. 7 until 
Homecoming. 
There will be trophies given 
for first and second places. 
N on-Va rsity Ha rrie rs 
Defeat Redbirds,  24-33 
Eastern's non-varsity cross 
country team won their first 
meet of the year in as many out­
ings by downing Illinois State, 
24-33. E IU 's Art Lawson, a 
Springfield freshman captured 
second. 
last Tuesday against Indiana 
State. The two also teamed to 
win the Wabash Relays. 
Despite Quinlan's winning 
time of 2 1 :43  on the rugged ·In­
diana State four-mile course, 
E astern's harriers suffered their 
first defeat of the season as they 
lost to the Sycamores last Tues­
day, 26-29. 
Other EIU point-getters in 
the meet were Schneider, Bob 
Weise, James Morris and Jeff 
Murdy. They placed fifth, sixth, 
seventh and tenth respectively. 
Weise is a junior from Ed­
wardsville, Morris is a Hopedale 
junior and Murdy is a sophomore 
from Park Ridge. 
THE PANTHERS extended 
their record to 4-1 as they down­
ed Illinois State, 18-42,  and 
L-Oyola, 23-32, here last Satur­
day. 
Schneider, running the three­
mile course in 16 : 35 . 1 ,  nabbed 
first for Eastern. Quinlan, con­
tinuing his strong performance, 
placed third in the meet with a 
time of 16 :46 .  
Weise and Morris gave the 
Panthers enough added strength 
to enable them to defeat the two 
teams. Weise placed fifth and 
Morris seventh. 
Other Panthers who placed 
were Murdy, Jerry Robbins and 
Mike Snow. They finished tenth, 
thirteenth and sixteenth respec­
tively. 
Robbins is a sophomore from 
Homer and Snow is a sophomore 
from Forsyth. 
Da rl i ng To Receive 
$1 1 0,000 F ro m  Su it  
A $ 1 10,000 award t o  a former 
Eastern football player from the 
Charleston Community Hospital 
was upheld by the Illinois Su­
preme Court last week. 
The right leg of Dorrence Darl­
ing I I  was amputated after it 
was broken in a game in 1960. 
Darling sued the hospital, 
through his father, for alleged 
negligent treatment of the in­
injury. 
The Supreme Court affirmed 
the decisions of the Fourth Dis­
trict Appellate Court and the 
Circuit Court of Coles County. 
Eastern's goal ie  Ron Semetis prepares t.o kick out of trou­
b l e  after making one of h is 23 saves during the soccer game 
with I nd iana  U n iversity Wednesday. The other Panther player 
is  Ken n  Davis. 
Coach Telle1· said, "We played 
real good soccer but just 
couldn't get the ball in the goal ."  
Indiana, with one  of  the  top 
teams in · the country invaded 
Eastern last Wednesday and 
came out on the long end of a 
2-0 score. Steve Jermko scored · 
for Indiana at 12 minutes of the 
second period and Kamal Farra 
scored at 17 minutes of the same 
period to give Indiana all the 
points they needed to w.in. Ron 
Semetis came through "with 28 
saves for Eastern. 
Coach Teller's comment on 
game was, "I was pleased with 
the team effort ; Indiana had a 
fine team and we stayed ' with 
them. " 
WE D N E S DAY th ru  MON DAY 
Daily Shows 7:00 & 9:00 p . m .  
Saturday � Su nday Also A t  1 :30 
UNIVERSAL PRESENTS 
JAMES 
STEWART · 
�STARRING DOUG McCLURE • GLENN CORBETT 
PATRICK WAYNE · KATHARI NE  ROSS 
and ROSEMARY FORSYTH 
with PH ILLIP ALFORD • PAUL FIX • JAMES BEST 
ST ARTS lU E S DA Y 
'wo:iHELPJ;:�' 
The Colorful TLJE 91:: /\,, c:s are more Colorful 
Aclv!!ntJJ.res of I n _ . l::M I 1...1:; than ever . . .  in CQ�QRt . 
�---£.ASTMANCOLOR A UNITED ARTISTS 11.�mse Ulfiflfiii' 
